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Tex Of Affidavit From Recor
The following is-the text of the affidavit, a

photostatic copy of which is reproduced on this
page. The certified copy is available for public in-

spection at the Herald office, 98 North Broadway,
.

Hicksville.

Supreme Court of the State of New York

County of Kings
ABRAHAM LEDERMAN, as President of TEACHERS UNION

OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, Local 555, et. al,

Plaintiffs,
— against —

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY

OF NEW YORK, defendant.
Index No. 13202/49

State of New York

County of New York ss:
MILTON G. LEAVITT being duly sworn, deposes and says:

I reside at 209 Clinton Ave., Bklyn NY and am and for 14

years last past have been a teacher in the public schools of the

City of New York, being now assigned to Bkiyn H § of Auto

Trades.

caaehce Lage ily femiliarwith, the allegati

“this action. I adopt sich al
request leave to intervene in this suit as a plaintiff in my own

right and to serve an amended and supplemental complaint
setting forth my similar interest in the invalidation of the Fein-

beng law. }

Sworn before me this

~16 day of Sept. 1949

Ralph Shapiro
Notary Public

Phoney Clothing Drives
- Plague Homeowners

Bethpage, Hicksville and Levittown residents ‘have been

plagued recently by requests for old clothes from persons who do

not have the sponsorship they claim.

According to second precinct police, residents of these areas

have been asked to donate clothing for the benefit of Hicksville

High School, St. Martin of Tours R. C. Church and another church

of the plaint -in

MILTON G. LEAVITT

tion, however.
Persons receiving such calls could enable the police to check

up on these collectors by notifying the precinct here when the

collectors are due to call for the bundles.

CURRENT COMMENT:

It’s U to Voters
By FRED J. NOETH

THE DECISION now is up to the people of Hicksville
School District at the polling places where they _regis-
tered last week. Voting hours are from 4 to 10 PM on

Wednesday, May 2. Results will be announced at the

auditorium of the old High School on Jerusalem Ave.

at Second St. after the polls have closed and th results
have been compiled by. the District Clerk and Board of

Education. ;

|

Results will probably not be available until 10:3
or 11 or later, based on past experience. Results will be

posted in the Herald office windows as soon as known
You may.call the Herald for returns but past experience
has shown our telephone facilities are inadequate for
that first, initial surge of inquiry.

There are 4,931 people registered to vote. Last year
25 per cent of those who registered failed to come out

and vote. There are three vacancies of three years each,
terms starting July 1.of this year.

Z ats

The opposing candidates are Leavitt vs. Eirich,
Soininen vs. Eaton, Maloney vs. Carpenter.

We have made our position .
We are con-

vinced that the School District can onl hop to
return to its legal, efficient, functioning position

by the election of Eirich, Eaton and Carpenter
soundly defeatin and rejecting Leavitt and his

“harmony trio”.

tions as my own and respectfully:
j

in the area. The organizations denied sponsoring such a collec- ~

Here&# Eviden

CERTIFICATION and photstat of the record
from the Clerk of the County of Kings and
Clerk of the Supreme Court ef the State of
New York, showing the affidavit ‘signed

Certific a

a

“Milton G. Leavitt” und swearing ‘similar
interest, in the invalidation of the Feinberg
Law”. The text of the above document is

,Stated in the adjacent: column on this -page.

Law Ousts Subversiv Teachers
HICKSVILLE—Milton G. Leavitt, leader of the “team”

seeking election to three-year positions on the Board of Edi
documentary evidence that Milton G.

itt, who has resided at 41 Atlas Lane, h
in the new high school last Friday
to anv document in a court proceeding contesting the v:

The Feinberg Law is aimed
at the removal of Communists
from the government and from
positions of trust and respon-

sibility in the public schools.

Leavitt, in an affidavit releas-
ed to the press on Monday, swore

that he never permitted the use of

his name in opposing the law oust-

ing and banning. _communistic
teachers and! other civil employees.

James Matienzo of 162 Haver-
ford Rd: had asked Leavitt at the

Friday night forum if the ecandid-
ate had been an active participant
in legal action seeking to.set aside
the. Feinberg Law. Leavitt assert-

ed “I never heard,of such an ac-

tion” and categorically denied he

had been involved in any such legal
» action. He said he was insulted. He

protested his innocence.

Vigorous charges of a “Jast min-
ute_red herring” and a “smear”
were issued to the press by the
Leavitt, Soininen and Maloney

team, Monday.
The records of the Supreme

Court in Kings County were check-
ed on Monday by Matienzo and At-
torney Harry Goebel. While they
were in the records building they

of Leavitt, Soininen and Maloney
&#39;_Edue was &#39;today-eenfronted with

Leavitt had sought to invalidate the Feinberg Law. Leav-
ere, since the end of 1950, flatly denied at a public forum

night that he had ever discussed, siz ed or lent his*name
alidity of. the Feinberg Law, ‘

“saw Leavitt, Joseph Malone and
Attorney Isadore Siegele who, Goe-

bel said, were examining the files
in the action on the Feinbérg Law.
The Unitjd tes Supreme Court
has sustained. fh constitutionality
of the Feinberg Law. £

‘The jlile, among .the origin--
al recoids,.includes an affida-
vit signed by a,Milton G, Lea«
vitt, a Ne York City teacher
then residing “at 209 Clinton
Ave., Brooklyn.
The Hitksville Citizens for Bet-

(Please Turn to Page 12)
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©EDAR CLIFF HAPPENINGS:

Civics To: Discuss Curbing May Ti
By MARGE KERN noon and the cake was delitious.

Mr, and Mrs. Ed Keough of 88 Stephen and Michael Murray, of
;

Cit Dr. ece.ebrated their fouith Cedar St., recovered from a bout
anniversary, Apr. 26. w.to the mumps recently. Also in

Kathy N cerino, of 56 Cedar St.. bed with the mumps was Pat
hhad a-dirshday, Apr. 15. rzbowski, of Cliff Dr.

Thomas Quinn, of Sussex St.,‘ t is rumored that curbs for our

was three-on. Apr. 16. His party;stree:s will be discussed at our

was beli on tne 15-h. His guests next c vic meeting, the first Mon-,
included Mary-Ann, Terry and Ger- day night in May. Try to atten

ry. Brady, Francis Schicci, Johnny

,

the .meetings are interesting and
MeClosk y, Bobby and Judy Eich. hela for the benefit of each home-

Everyo en,oyed a pleasant after- owner.

Stephen Murray is in bed again,
this time it’s measles.Held Rummage Kathy Kern celebrated a birth-
day on Apr. 30. Her guests at herSale On May 15 (325, 225,20 Ber gests |

HICKSVILLE — In the old: Con- 21d Josephine Borruso, Ralph Bif-

vent on Gherry ..
from 9 A.M. to 4lco, Joan Fabrizio, Cynthia and

4PM. o y 1 the Rosary Al- Russell Kane, Mary-Ann and Ter-

St. Ignatius Loyola ,&# Brady, Kathy’s two brothers,
‘sureh will held a Rummage Bobby and Gary attended also.

and W nite E eshant Sale, Everyone enjoyed the refreshments
Mrs Anaa Lo Bianco and Mrs.| that were served.

.Flovence N.nninger are directing Erwin Gerstenfeld celebrates his
the arrengements for the sale. birthday, May 1, and his daddy,

The society will have a short! Elliot, has a birthday on May 2.
meeting, on. Friday, May 18, 3:15| Congratulations to all.

P.M, Two films are planned. The Woman’s Auxiliary of Holy

Joseph A. LePener, M.D.

Announces the Opening of a Second Office for the Practice

cf Internal Medizine (Diagnostics)

18 EAST STREET
SYOSSET, N.Y,

S SYOSSET OFFICE
Ws 1-2 $4 WaAlnut 1-5090

Ey Appointment

Clathes Nee
Cleaniz

Are You In

“1 Hour Dry

[D CLEAN cmicc”

SERVI Fn

Done Right?

Want Expert
and Couriea

Service?
i. Hour Shirt

Laundering
YOU CAN GET ALL THIS AT THE

Hicksville Drive-In Cleaner Inc.
40 Newbridg Road, Hieksvi:sle — WElils 5-0671

(Corner W. Mari Street, next to Amoco Service Station)

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING AT THE DOOR

a Hurry?

i

Want the Jab

It’s a wonderful feeling to know that
your children are safe in their own
backyard playground

. protected

b poor Fence. Our direct fac-
ry prices mean that you can haveCon Fence protection for just a

fo co a day. Pid out about our

long term, no money down, payment

y plan. Phone for a free estimate,

epon 6-5 - Ploneer 6-0863
richo Tpk Mineola, N. Y.

&a

Office “So All Day Saturday

Nina |.

Trinity Episcopal Church are hay-
ing a card party and bunéo on May

\4. Admssion is $.75 and. refresh-
ments will be ryBeech St., had a double birthday
celebration on Apr. 28.; Their

guests included Bobby Gwaltney,
Barbara Jean Figluola, Francine,

Larry and Anthony Steltato, cou-

sins. This was Phillip’s fourth and
Larry’s second. Everyone

.

had a

nice time and enjoyed the. birthday.
cake and candy served later,

Hurt In Crash
HICKSVILLE — Ten year old

Mary Beth Vadndeveer faces” six
weeks in a cast as a resu.t of.an
accident with a car last week,

Anthony Laino, 21, of 21 Twin-
lawns Ave., here, collided with:her

as she rode her bicycle on. the.

Apr. 17. Laino was entering the
road near Max Ave., from the Max
Service Station, police said.

Mary Beth, the daughter of Lt.
Col. and Mrs. Lawrence E. Vande-

veer, of 26 Miller Rd. came home
from the hospital on Apr. 19, Her
mother, a nurse, will care for her.

According to Lt. Col. Vandeveer,
who is stationed at Mitchel Field,
Mary Beth stayed two days in the
Mitchel Field Hospital. while‘ her

‘eg was being set. She had been
taken to Meadowbrook Hospital by
police, but was transferred after
being examined.

Dr. W. Goldschmidt, of 745 South
Oyster Bay Rd., Bethpage, treated
the injured girl at the scene of the
accident, police reported.

WILLIA E. CLIFFORD,-seaman
japprentice, USN, son of Mr. and

Mrs. James Clifford of 28 W. John
St., Hicksville, is serving in theMachin Accounting Division of
the Navy Finance Center at Cleve-
land, Ohio,

Phillip and Larry|La Nassa, of |’

Weodbury Rd. sidewalk, Tuesday,

_[

is the wife of Louis Martino, ;

Mrs.- : Martin of East
§

in the Fire Hout her .

Our sincer s

Ave., Hicksy on the

DI FRON of Pine gs
tains on sale at Kertny’s

siege of virus,

g0od.to see- her: about agai
Mrs, CHRIS REIMELS ‘of
sick list this week. Hope 6
4 Be sure to visit the “1

Saturday, May 5, from 2 to
Bldg. of the LI LIGHTING
{cubs, boy scouts and exp)
the ticket purchased allows

the

Savio Club of ‘St. Ignatius scl

Haverstraw, N.Y. The bo

JENNIFER YUR daughi
St., Hicksville, celebrated
for her classma‘ and play
as thank you&# or house wa

selections at-.BEATTY’S on

butter, warmer and pair of
prices: . . .

Don’t) forget
Parade to be held on May
WElls 1-0192.

. . .
THO:

male winner of the Newsday
Mr. and Mrs. James H. W;
ville, being principal of the

+ xnown RUDY ‘BOUSE over

ates his catering service fro
Hicksville, All the lyck in the

A speedy recovery to A

Hicksviué, wno returned ho

aess. All his friends and bi
the road to recovery, . .

F,
W. Marie St., Hicksvill was,
ning of the Be kshire Rally
of the MG Car Club in-the

were WALTER LOMEYER
Blacksmith Lane. The rally

the Westchester County
proximately 150 miles of
overnight stop at Eastover
MARTINO of North Merrick

rin on the Guy Lombardo

Offe Driver
HICKSVILLE—Final

er Training classes will be
the new High School on

1]

behind the wheel lessons
openings are in the a

there are still several op

classes.

Teach T
H

HUNTINGTON STA
ers Assoc, will hold its third
Inn, here. Mrs, Edna Sut!
“for her many years of se

of education”, according to
be‘held on May 19.

THURS., FRI. TILL 9 P.M.EM SILK
® Curtains

® Yard Goods
® Domestics

3LIP COVERS - DRAPES
Custom Made
Home of Brass

Kirsch Hardware
WE 1-2060

85 BROADWAY Opp. 5 & 10

HOLDEN&
STATION

MOTHER&#3 DAY
is Ma 13

CARDS.
and FINE CANDI

-

for the Best Mom.

100 BROADWAY
HICKSVILLE. **

__

Near Corner Marie Street

WEDs 1-1249

Distributor “Yon Ca

ai ®]

FUEL OIL @ HEA

Rite Service
UNEXCELLED

tenis expectin ‘anothe
&

Forino.is, a metit

Broadway, Hicksville?
to PATRIC and KATH-

of Hicksville are on the
are up and about again.
exposition to be held this

eeeat the Transportation
HicKsviile. The boys

logeth a fine show and

mission.
. . .

The Dominic

Sunday evening... . : Little

“Mrs. Paul Yura of W. Marie
on Saturday with a partyih one looking for little gifts

_

‘Should look at the array of fine

pecloi ile. Got the cutest little

by. callin WElls 1-6722 or

&g

of Merrick was this year’s
Date contest. Tom is the son of

falters is well known in Hieks-
Ave. School here.

. . .
Saw well-

He tells me that he now oper-

purchased diner on Duffy Ave.,
this new endeavor, Rudy... .

f

CHA RLIE SAURER of First. St.,
ay after a sudden attack of ill=-

ERS of Walters Liquor Shop,
in of this year’s annual run-

. Mr. WALTERS is a member
“Centre. Other local part‘civants

Lan and D. ROSSINI of

Berkshire Mts, with an

‘Mass.
.. .

Mrs. LOUIS
inner ofa #0 diamond,

TV: Mrs. Martino

for Adult Education Driv-

iy, May 7, at 7:30 PM at
‘Ave. The course includes. nine
dassroom lessons. Most of the

smission classes although
the standard transmission

icksville Classroo Teach-
dinner dance at the Georgian

west of honor at the affair
‘community. jn the interests
committee.’ The affair will

ig With Rite” Member

‘AIR CONDITIONIN

WEST JOHN ST..
Hicksville, N. Y.

is 53-9200

N GUI
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Drop A Friendly ©

Note To Marge
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.— Old

friends of Louis

Uihlein, former Hicksville— Tesi-

dents may want to send get well
wishes to Mrs. Uihlein, who is -
pitalize here.

She is seriously ill in Halifax
Hospital, Daytona Highlands, here,
Room 347 \North. News from ‘her

old friends in Hicksville will
brighten the long hours she spends
there, according. to her husband.

Mr. Uihlein is ‘holding down the
fort at their home vhere, 119 High-
lands Ave., Daytona Highlands.
Running the house and holding two

jobs “really keeps me stepping,”
the ‘said. Mr. Uihlein said he is cur-

rently doing concrete werk for a

new Par 3 Golf Course being built
here.

21 Dog Bite
Cases In Week

Mid-Island canines have
been especially aggressive last
weekend and Monday. Second
Precinct police have reported

as many as 21 dog bite inci-
dents in two days.

Nine dog bites were report-
¢d in Hicksville and Bethpage.
Age was no protection; the
dogs bit adults as well as
children.

FIRST COMMUNION DAYS
Rev. Louis A. Schweibus, pastor

of Our Lady of Mercy Churc an-

nounced this week that childre of
the parish will receive first com-

munion on two Saturday Ma 19
and May 26.

Remember
...

BEATTY’S
for

Office
- Supplies

Stationers Since 1926

68 Broadway WEls 1-9850

and’, Marjori z

ELK LODGE OFFICIALS at the recent theeti of the

Levittown Lodge at Henningsen’s Restaurant in Hicks-

ville. Seated at left is Herman Schulz of 113 East Ave.,
Hicksville, who i the incoming exalted ruler of the Lodge;

with Acting Grand Exalted Ruler John H. Wichmann of

Hempstead Lodge. Standing are (at left) Past Exalted

Ruler Barney Roque of Freeport and Past Exalted Ruler

Jim Graham of Levittown. (Herald photo by Frank Mallett).

Jericho Firemen

&quot3 FA
Batto Bye, Round.

a z

Pix “Roast a
@ Open Sundays 9 till 6.P2M.~

Chick Le
selimaioceb

tl

69 Ib.

Fiankfort —......
59 Ib.

Bon Roast Veal 49c Ib.
\ ie

Hot Italian Bread
On SUNDAY

FREE DELIVER — Phone WE 1-08
128 Woodbury Rd., Bet. Bethpage Rd. & Park Ave., Hicksville

s Shoul Por 35 Ib.

THOMAS F. DALTON
FUNERAL CHAPE

100 WEST MARIE STREET

and Newbridge Road, Hick _

WElls 1-0262

HERALD WANT A GET RESU
SS

,

Handle Hot One
JERICH — Twenty-seven vol-

unteer firemen ‘fought a house fire

for 2% hours last week, before it

was brought under |control. The

fire, Tuesday evening, Apr. 24, was

in a small, unoccupied cottage in

back of the Foxhall| Kennels, Jer-

icho Tpke.
Mrs. Johnson, wh lives on the

propert phoned in| an alarm at

7:15 P.M. The men and al fouriv trucks, answere the call
They returned to the Firehouse at

9 P.M. The fire damaged the roof

of the
fhe

cottag

LOUV LIGH
of Unmatched Strength and Beauty

ntroducing the Original

WITH OUR OTHER 100 COLOR SCHEMES

CHOICE OF NARROW OR WIDE DESIGN

“Years Ahead”

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS

“TWO-TONE”

vie ou By
cea ieD

®Rain Proof Ventilated Silent You Ge 4 STA PERFOR with SAPO HOUS PAI
LIFE TIME GUARANTEE

BUY NOW au SA 20s

YOU SAV
$go

ON EVERY GALLON YOU BUY

{(Otfer good for Limited Time Onty)

on famous

&

MONE SAVIN
COMBINATION OFFER

1 Gal. HOUSE PAINT. Reg. $6.45

¥ Qt. TRIM COLO Res. 2.44

Total Value Reg. ‘$8.89.

BOT co,5G,

1 to 6 P.M.

aT

CUSTOM BUILT
ROLL UP ALUMINUM

FIBERGLAS,

Special Design for
SPLIT LEVELS

.

L ‘9.6
for. See

a

Buy Right — Buy Louver-Light
* BEAUTY

.

..
white ond colors are self-cleaning, stay fresh leolting longer.

REMEMBER Only Louver-
¥¢ DURABILIT |. ..this rugged elastic finish defies boiling sun, ee

©

Awnings have louvers) h resists end checki

oy

an ee and glare an let i en vy EASY APPLICATION
...

Brushes smoothly, evenly — saves fim and effort.

wv ECONO . -
A gollon goe further, covers with one en on most repei work.

No Other Awning Can Dupli-
cate This. Patented: Design.

NO DOWN PAYMEN
ist Payment No 1

LOUVER LIGHTED.of N.Y.

Di Star Aluminum Awnin Co,

ven

Hicksville

epee aa

|

WILLI HARDWA
_

FISHING TACKLE — SPORTING GOO
| 87 ‘BROA HICKSVILLE =

=~ -

ss WWEs 1-
apes eee ety + 2 Hpereytat j



weekend.

th hostess
Beaumont will con

charge of the pro

The new office

wJohn Ott has been e

“den Mrs. Chester Webb, vice pre-
sident; Mrs. William Brachvogel,

recording secretary, and Mrs. Roy monthly meet

Chur Societ To Sell Rummage
_

BETHPAGE — The. Woman’s ed: Mrs.Albert De Beaumont, pro-

Society of GYristian S€rvice of the motion; Mrs. Andrew Shaw, mis-
Methodist urch, h hoid sionary education and service;

Lemmey, Christian
s

and local church

rs. Jatk Kahres, stu-

and children’s work;

e Sale this Mrs.their aut Rummz

The Sale, in the Church Hall

Broadway wiil be on
dr »

tone, spiritual life;
Baumann, supply work;

Mrs. Ernest Cavill, status of wo-

emmittees are: M

nance; Mrs. Joseph
Julia

Roy

M
.

Arnold O’-

e and Mrs. Kay Jeaders are: Mrs. Eugene
Esther; Mrs. Ernest Cav-

Mrs. James Day, Pris-

Julia Fling, Ruth.

§ ar

fo be installed at the meeting. M
eected presi-| The Sci

meeting w

Meyer, treasurer. (\It is at St. James Methodist.
L.

hes Church, Seretaries were

&

Reasonable Rates — Transportation Included — Co-ed (5-12)

ness.

Annual Conference| DOMINICK NOCE of 24 Sherman
be the day after the! Av peunp is the new propri-

.
etor of the Green Acres Liquor

& here, on May 11
Store at 2725 Hempstead Tpk

evittown, opposite Caruso’s. Long
James Pl., Lynbrock. active in civie affairs of his home

TT

community, Mr. Noce was a coun-

: =

ty probation officer from 1939 to
ALL’ ATHLETICS SWIMMING DAILY 1940, was employed by Grumman

Enginnering Aircraft Corp duringTOM SAWYER DAY CAMP i the war. He is an accountant and
WE 8-0485 — WE 1-4238 iaeti member of local organiza-

tions. His wife is active in Parent
Teacher Assoc. affairs. He invites

ARTS - CRAFTS FULL CAMPING PROGRAMS his many friends to drop in and
see him at his new place of busi-

Lane.

ies ond

Mal Pierce Pontiac
INC.

Hempstead Tpke. - East Levittown

TRACTOR |

for Seeding
Bethpage Town Line

Choicest “

¥

¥

Prop.
BOMINICK NOCE

Mor. Walter Noonan
a

‘GEORGE

H.
RUBBER TIRE

Lawns Prepared

Gardens Plowed and Disced
154 Third Street, Hicksville

LEvittown 92-530 WElls 5-3025

FREE The Store Of
and

PROMPT
DELIVERY

| Friendly Courteous Service

P 1-8828 - L 9-9861

GREE ACRES
LIQUOR STORE &q

2725 Hempstead Tpke
&quot;Levittown

Opposite Caruso&

Two

Service

Schendal

last fall.

en)

Parish; House

Eo er ye:

Girl’s Sta is a pi
Amedican Legion Au}

Eileen will be  sponso
Archie McCord Unit. It is a practi

cal application of Americanism a

good citizenship and offers to thi
.girls attending, an opportunity
learn first hand that citizenship
carries‘ with it corresponding dut-

CC to their
government and

themselves that gove
comes what the:

During their stay at Girl’s sta
the giris will have their own go

crmment and elect their own off

cians. They take part in stimula’

was the

;
tractor and Joseph DeM.

itect. Construction of Th Parish ||
House necessitated

jand installation of a

pipe organ, which was dedicated

of Mi:

room,

Selec Girl& St
BETHPAGE — Mrs. Rose Mi

ton, Empire Girl’s State chairm:
for the Archie McCord Ameri
Legion Auxiliary, ‘this
nounced the selection of Miss

een Sullivan to represent the
munity at the 1956 session of

pire Girl’s State which will, be h
at Skidmore College. Miss Su

van, a junior in the Highs Sch
is the daughter ‘of Mr. and Mi
John L, Sullivan of 10 Su:

to

ment
make it.

nou-partisan campaigns, party

cuses, elections and then

Dedicate Paris
House Sunda

BEPHPAGE — St, Paul’s Luth

eran Church, here, will dedicate i

with special Sérvic
on Ma 6 at-3:30 P.M. The Rey.

Victor G._Albers, Assista Execu:
tive Secretary
Stewardship of The A

trict, The Lutheran Ch
souri Synod, will preach.

Mass Childrens’

gathered from Sunday
pils, are being formed

this Service. St. Paul’s Mixed Choir
under. the direction of
red Morselli will also s

The Dedication (eremony
will be conducted by
tor: of the Church,
James F. Taylor, and

of the Congregation.
| The Parish House wag

a cost of $54,000 and
an auditorium. connecte:

naive of the Church and

ment assembly
Gen

week

loject of
1

xiliaries an
sred by

t

learn:

‘PAGE-~4—MID- MAY. 3, 1956..

Sch District No. 21.

oo :

presentati

lative session.

‘the last week of June, and
Sullivan will be one of the 23

fo

cal

to sing at

Mrs.
,

Mild-
ing at this

the Pas-
he Rev.

Officers

erected at”

onsists of

reo, Arch-

tha purchase
lew Wicks]

The Parish House meets

NEW

NONE

required - by

the urgent need for additional room
and. facilities

growing Sunday School and Con-}4
gregation.

|
|

The Dedication ‘Committee con-

sists. of Frederick .P. Kramer,
Chairman; Mrs. Frederick P. Kra-

mer; Mr.‘and Mrs. Edward Schaaf,Henr Jens, Robert Mordhorst, Mrslan
jand Mrs. Carl Peiler, Mrs. “William

Lord, Mrs: Louis E. Peter, Everett
(

Baldwin, The Rev. James F. Tay-
lo and Mr Mildred Morselli

You

HOM

HA

Pre
aaa:

MODERN

.the

OIL BURNER
MOST

A

w by the subject “Iris for Long

from Nassau County to

a trip. ;

ction of a candidate is made

high school principal and

alit on a basis of scholarship,
d

ip, Character and coopera-
The local representative

msistently maintained a 94
é in school work; is presi-

the Glee Club; vice presi-
the band and actively par-

.in all sports especially
and tumbling.

for her stay at

VISITS OLD FRIENDS

rst presiden of the Archie

Unit 86 American Legion
last week to visit the old

town. Mrs. Elizabeth Ding-
n a former resident of Beth-

expressed amazement at the

unity. Mrs. Dingevan was the

f Mrs. Jennie Lanmann of

spent many
je hours vis ng friends

Dingevan was
install a

store on Railroad Ave. She

9 up her membership in the

‘throughout the years although
w no longer active in Auxiliary

ae

PLAN GARDEN SHOW

regula monthly meeting of

Bethpag Garden Club will be

on

May 21 from 1 PM to 3:30
‘Mrs. Harry Edwards of 235

St., Massapequa Park, will
tess. First on the program

Pot Luck Luncheon fol-

_with examples by Mrs.

celebration of Arbor Day,
the Garden Club donated
_Kwanzan Cherry Trees

eh Boy Scout troop in Beth-
The trees are to be ‘planted

unity grounds.
“morning of May 21 there

workshop meeting at the
Mrs. Charles Buxton,

mi of the members. will

eorsages and boutonnieres
he teachers of the Powell Ave.

in celebration of Teachers’
ion Day, same date.

the Flower

fist Church, the following
have been chosen &# serve

Committee: Flower Show

,
Mrs. George Miller;

‘Chairman, Mrs. Robert
nd Mrs. Geo. Miller; Stag-

verties Mrs, Paul ‘Sow
Larry Bevan; Entries and
ion Mrs., Edward Hel-

nen of Judges, Mrs.
Mrs.. Miller; Secretary,

3
also Publicity!

Clean Up, Mrs. Chas.
Bt

airs of office; learning as

method can provide just
overnment affects life, liber-

i happiness. Ag a fitting
they will visit the’ state

meet executive official in-

from all over New York
ill convene at Skidmore

rs

n’ growth as she toured the .



Scou Campaig
Reache $7,00

William Doyle, community chair-
man for the 1956 Boy Scout Ex-

pansion Fund Drive, announced to-

day that Bethpage residents and
business men had contributed $7,-

000 as their share toward expand-
ing present Boy Scout facilities.

By CHARLES DeSHAW

Lane school Friday evening, Apr.
27.

The Spring Concert was more

than a concert, it ‘was a Gala Pro-

duction, and one that would put to

shame many of the so called
contributed in any fund drive ever | “Br oadway Hits”.| Howard “Ted”

held in the community. Scholefield, principal at Dutch
Doyle, on behalf of himself and) Lane, said it was an entirely new

this committee, expressed his sin-| conce in the typ of entertain-
cere appreciation to all the men ment for presentation by an e.e-

who had contributed so freely of| mentary school, and gave the fac-
their time to visit. local residents ,ulty credit for it.

|

and business men and interest them; The idea of this type ‘of enter-
in the needs of Nassau trodps, tg

ue (the first of its kind in
to the local residents who gave &q elementary. school) was firsti
generously, conceived at a faculty meeting, ac-

All pledges and_ contributions cording to “Scholefiel and when
this year make possible the expan-/| suggested, was enthusiasticall ap-
sion of Camp Wauwepex so that proved by all. “It is the kind of pro-

more local scouts may benefit from|
gram expected

year round scouting; the expansion! seniors or college students”, he
of Harkness Pavilion so that more | said and everyone who was fortun-|

leaders may be trained to take care! ate enough to witness this spec-
of the ever increasing number ofjtacle agreed wholeheartedly.

scouts. The two new camps, one’: at According to S¢cholefield, there
Livingston Manor and the Explorer| were about 25 days of rehearsal

Base in the Adirondacks are still under the guidance of Mrs. Made-
in the primitive camping stages‘ line Underwood, Band Director,
with improvements being continu- _an Miss Helen Gravelle, Director
ally made during the coming|ofs Glee Club and Dance; and the
months. children who participated in the

In a breakdown of the figures, | program were very cooperative and
Doyle said that $2,018.00 had been

|

worked* exceedingly hard.
received in advanced sales; $3,- The art work and the scenery

601.00 in door to door canvags and’ for the Concert was under the
$1,525.00 from industry for & com- direction of Miss Hurlburt, Direct-

plete total of 37,144.00. {or of Arts and Crafts, and Mr.
Working with Doyl on the drive Delli- Carpini, Director of the

were Henry Rockhill and Morris Workshop. Club. The scenery back-
Chandler, co-chairmen of the door ground was azure. blue with large

to door canvass, Robert Rite, crea colored notes painted on.

advance gifts chairman; Albert | The Dance Band (the only ele-

Munzfeld, ,training rela and mentary school dance band in

Kay Mazzié publi relations. Hicksville, according to Mrs.

.
.

See These Spring
Specials Today !

This amount is the largest e

Per Mo.

$58.48
Year and Make

1955 CHEVROLET, Spt. Cpe.
Gray/Coral

CHEVROLET, 2 Door ...

TT Blue

FORD, 2 DOOr iesisnnniieneelen 1,085.00
Blue

t

PLYMOUTH, 2 Door
..ccccsessessseneeee

1,125,000 5

Green

Price

$1,695.00

1955 1,375.00 48.75

34.15

“36.58

CHEVROLET, 2 DOr
ccccsnenemess

865.00
Green

FORD,
Green

HENRY J,
Blue

CHEVROLET, 4 Door ..

Ivory/Green
CHEVROLET, 2 DOr

—..cccceereneine

Green

29.29

2 DOO
oeeceesernereesereerseee

850.00 « 29.29.-

1 195.0 13.92

365.00 16.20

345.00 16.00

NASH, 4 Door
Green

CHEVROLET, 4 Door ................

Blue

15.76.

TRUCKS

FORD, Courrier
.ancccsccccscesmssscsseueesesseeee

Gray

CHEVROLET, 1 Ton Panel ..........
Green

395.

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOS FROM

Sales Department Open Till 9 P. M., Mon to Frid

‘MacPher Chevrol
. SAI & SERVICE

: We 1-1
R 30 YE

Dutc Lane Concer Rate
Underwood) comprising 27

HICKSVILLE /|—. The show to bers between the ages of 9 to 12,

end all shows took place at Dutch!was only formed last November, ‘

of High Scho

s Rave
Another c with an unusual

twist was the “Waltz” number,
when bubbles floated all over

the stage while the souples
were dancing to the music of

“Champagne Waltz.”

The precisio of the tap dancing
“Rockettes”, featuring Judy Bor-}

mann, Darleen Morvney, Barbara |
Miller, Carol Ann Neglia, gata

O&#39;Conn and Claire Provenzano,/|})
was excellent. The famous Music|}

Hall Rockettes had better look to|}f

their laurels. if
By far the most breathtaking |

feature of the entire evening was

the Glee Club, wearing Powder

mem-

but the excellence -of its playing |
gave the appearance of having been |

together for many years, which!

pays tribute to the teaching and

directing of Mrs. Underwood.

ALL WERE STARS

To attempt to select any indivi-

dual student as the star of the

show would be an impossibility, |

for they were all stars. However,

special mention should be made of

one girl, Susan Douglas, who was

the “Story Teller’ during the

“Grandfather’s Clock” number the,
band played. Her poise, diction,

gestures, and facial expressions Collars and Powder

was what one would expect in a Ties, under the directio

mature seasoned actress. |Helen Gravelle, and accompanied
Although it would be difficult to by Mrs. Kaufmann at the piano.

select any one act that could be The robes, 60 in all, had been made

called a “Show Stopper”, the one: by a group of 29 mothers under)
coming closer to that decription the chairmanshin of Mrs. Mary J.)

was the “Crew Cuts” number, Bay, were beautiful.

‘featuring Jeffrey -Daniell, Bobby Two of the 7 numbers sung by
Rosenfeld, Kenny Streeter, and|the Glee Club were superb, These
Arnold Yanoff. Appearing on stage; were “Glow Worm” during which]
wearing mop head wigs, they the lights were all turned off and|—
pantomined a record of the famous the children flicked on and “off!

“Crew Cuts” quartet, including pencil flashlights to give the im-)—
the antics that the Crew Cuts are) pression of glow worms ree
noted for, and gales of laughter flies’, and which was

|

and applause greeted their dres- by far the most eautiful al
entation. (Please Turn to Page 13)

ete

Blue String;
of Miss

‘or

the other,

Vince Braun’s Meat Market

FREE DELIVERY
POULTRY - FROZEN FOODS

Home Made Sausage Meat — Bologna

102 Broadway, Hicksville’
“

WE 1-0054

For IRON RAILINGS
of Unsurpassed Quality at Reasonable Prices

® STOOPS ® PATIOS
® ROOM DIVIDERS

FULLY GUARANTEED

INSTALLMENT PLAN

ARMA ORNAMENTAL
RAILING CO.

42 MAIN ST. MINEOLA

24 Hr. Service — PI 2-6648

The Brownie Bake Shop
222 MAIN STREET FARMINGDALE

Open Sundays, 7 to 7 — Closed Mondays
is

MID-ISLAND HERA};

&#39;Bl Robes with White Peter. Pan’

D, MAY 3, 1956—PAGE 5°

JUS RIG
FO SCHO

Le
Washable Cotton

CHINOS
TAN, GREY, BLACK,

SIZE 6 - 18

$3. 25
|e FRE ALTERATIONS

(Gold
.

Bros.
“The Complete Stor for

Men and Boys”

@PEN EVERY EVENING
©

UNTIL 9 P.M.

EXCEPT WEDNESDAY

We Give
S&am

Gree Stamp
+19 Broadw Hicksville |

(Near Old Country Road)

WElls 1-0441

Other Days to 8 P.M. — Fridays 9 P.M.

SE CaT PLANTS
CABB CAULIFLOWER, BROCCOLI, LETTUCE,

KHOLRABIA NO READY

Price 25c per dozen

Improve FARMINGDALE Bent Mixture
- 5 Ibs. 3.35

FLOWERING PLAN
ANNUALS, WIDE SELECTION

45c per dozen

POTTED GERANIUMS — White, Pinks and Reds

69c per pot

GOMPLETE GARDEN SUPPLIES — SEEDS - TOOLS -

WEST JOHN ‘STREET WElls 1-0500

GARDE

S On ae YEAR

PEAT MOS
larg ‘Date

.

3.75
W Kroemer & So Inc. |

a eae



Repor To Taxr
By SOL ZIMMERMAN

The election campaign is over.

As the din of battle dies away, my eonducted a rough,

them friends,
‘The ‘cigarette’

s

hard
sincere hope is that the voters | There were time

have’.seen and heard enough to/their blows were somewhat
‘enable them, aided by Divine
Guidance, to make a wise choice.

low side. On many occasio:
tried to ridicule| and hum

In my opinion, Messrs. Eirich,| their opponents. They ga’
Eaton and Carpenter conducted a} constant
remarkably, restrained campaign,

with dignity and humility. This

impression of
down to the electorate, The
tiveness of their tactics rex

group may shave lacked the glib-/to be seen.
ness of their opponents, but their

than offset this}
disadvantage. Win or lose, I am!

proud of them and happy to call

moree Whether. we agree with

candidates or not, we

remember that they

|

offers

THE SCHOOL BOARD SITUATION:
| Szendy Questions P

*
wn sat th

ee

“

THIS OLD HOUSE which tor generations served as Hicks-
ville’s Rail Road senger-freight station before it was

acquired by the late Fred Suttex for his monumental works
near the depot over 10 years ago, came tumbling down in

the path of progress last month. Top photo shows the build-
ing before the wrecking crews wen} to work. The structure

was one of the oldest in the community. Modern stores and
offices are to be built on the site at Jerusalem Ave. and
Newbridge Rd. (Herald phot. ’ Frank Mallett).

HERALD READ OPINIO
Find It Impossib To Park

ing space. Under the cireumstane
there seems to be no alternative

but for me to move my organiza-
of Hicksville seem determ.n-d to tion out of Hicksville. [ have dis-
drive business out of Hicksville. [t cussed this matter with a number

is practically impossible to find people who feel exactly the same
a place to park within ten blocks way as I do about it.
of 27 West John St. where my have taken the matter up with
office is locate the office of the Town of Oyster

moved to Hicksville to establish Bay, bu to no avail, and [ am

4 business in July of 1955. There! addressing this letter to you in
are eight people connected with|the hope that some publicity may

me~in this enterprise and it was! be given in this case. know that
my intention to build up an orga there are hundreds of businessmen
‘zation of considerably larger size. here in Hicksville who feel the
My home is in Port Washington sume way as I do about this situa-
and in order to come to my office ‘tion.

every day, it is necessary for me 27 W. John
to park my car somewhere in Hicks- Hicksville,
ville. Incidentally, there is no pro- April 25,
vision for pay parking for a

period of longer than one or two
hours.

.

I-myself have received
tickets for illegal parking at times &#39;“Cirderella”,

ere . has been rhsolutelv im-|Satur¢ay, May 5 at 10 o’élock in

De oes: find what the Police:the Friendshio Hall of the Park-
~ woul consider a legal purk-! way Community Chureh

By WALTER S. DAVIDSON
To the Editor

The Police Dept. and. or the Town

PRESENT PUPPET SHOW
Gir! Seout Troop 243 of the

a puppet show, on

Ins Jerich Firem Satu
_

J#iRICHO—The firehouséhére will be open for public inspec-
. May 5, from 12 noon to 7:30 PM. The formal

f the volunteer firemen will take place at7:30, followed by the annual Fire Dept. dinner at the Lamp Post
in Syosset.

_

MID-ISLAND HERALD
Pubitshed Weekly tor the Mid-[stand Community atHicksville. Long stand. N. ¥

FRED J. NOETH. Editor and Publisher
HOWARD FINNEGAN, Sports Editor

Address correspondence to P. O. Box 95
Offiee: 98 North Broadwey, next to P. O., Hicksvifle

telephones WElls 1-1400 - WEHs 1-0346

This newspaner wnt

ce woeupied by the
~

Subseription -rates:
three years.

a PONSOR ppcari in are

&quot;

alvertisbeyon th weste
ef. ;

three! Bowling Green School will present |

ra ee os
te. bie in aa-

& cents; Bp

At a candidates’ forum sponsor-
fed by the Fork Lane P. and

at the Fork ne School on

ay evening April 26, the fol-

questions were asked of

Maloney
S. Are you s member of the|

American Association of Univer-
sity Professors?

Prof Maloney answered “ves.
S Do you subscribe to any or!

all the principals enunciated by the

~ mem-

party shell

American!
:

and universities; that te

ing the Firth Amendment in r.

ponse to questions by Governnient,
agencies regarding pa or present!
Communist affiliations should not!

be grounds for dismissal: and that
those colleges and universities that
have dismissed professors for tak-
ing the Fifth Amendment. should

[be censured? :

Prof. Maloney said, among other

|things,—“I have not had time to

study t
-

“You are more famil-
lia with this than I am.” I cannot |

; categorically answer this.”

* * «

At a candidates’ forum. sponsor-
ed by the Taxpayers Assoc. at thé

new Division Ave. High School in
the Audio-Visual Room and moder:

jated by Solomon Zimmerman. of}
\the Assde., on Friday evening

April 27, most of the meeting wadrecorded on tape. The following is
an accurate transcript of the por-

|tion of the meeting devoted-itd!
{questioning Prof. Maloney about}

|his acceptance or rejection of the
principles recently adopted by the}
American Association of Univer}

{sity Professors. The questioning;
Was again by Emil J, Szendy.

- S. Early this month, the Ameri-
can Assoc. of University Profes-&#39;
sors of which Prof. Maloney is al
member, announced a set of prin!

ciples which received extensive
publicity and criticism. Now last!

night Porfessor Maloney said he;
was unfamiliar with them - I}

hope that overnight, during the’
Past 24 hours, he may have had anj

opportunity to find out what they:
were. Have you done so?

- M. Sir, I did not think your ques- |
tions merited the wasting of my!
time pursuing it amy further.

S. Well that, I think, is the kind
of answer that the public may ex-

pect if Prof. Maloney gets on the
Board. But I&# rephrase the ques-
tion. I wish Prof. Maloney would
try to answer the question, and [,
don’t think it’s funny that he does
not. Are you—Do you subscribe to
the principles enunciated by the

organization to which you belong
in the first week of April, which

were published in all of the New
York daily newspapers, which re-

ceived very critical editorial com-

ment, and which have been review-
ed and criticized over and over a-

Gain in various periodicals. Now
you know what they are, do you
not?

M. No sir, do not because in
the past two months I have confin-
ed myself almost entirely to a

study of school problems because I
was a candidate for election to the
school board. \

S. You do not find it of concera
what an association announces,—.

&am association to which you be-
long?

_..
;

#

M..Sir,: if you will give me the

Emil J. Szendy: *

referring perhaps I can give
a more clarifying answer.

S. Perhaps, Prof. Maloney;
M. Specifie quotation, sir
S. You wil! recalM\the quota!

‘which I gave l night and
I will now repeat,

M. Fine.

.

S. And consequently}. as you m

them, you and y also
Kn

what I am talking atout. Now,
organization, to which you bel
stated—I_am summarizing— ~

M. Uh! Uh! Direct quote, ple
S. I dé not have

statement at hand

marization, Mr. Ma

acchrat
M. Sir, from your} discussio!

the matter last night I doubt
much if you comprehend the
ject you are discussing so I d
very much the accu of y

summarization unlebs it is s

stantiated by the dir¢ct quotatii
S. Now you did not, however,

tempt to find the direct quotati
between last night and tonight, d

you Dr. Maloney.
M. Siz, this morning h

three hour conference in my o

until*12 noon;&#3 taught classes
til approximately 3; “I ‘cami

and reached Hicksville at @p
mately 4:80; concerned myself
Pressing family problems, ai

ing, for éxampte, to mind the chi

aren while my wife did her sho
ping; prepared myself for t
meeting tonight, and did not wa

time” “purstiig your particu!
question which I regarded as

of place in this

paig any further.

S. will ask—
Voice from the audience—S

are-we having a debate? Heh?
Another Voice from the audi

It’s perfectly alright, it’s& like
Board meeting.

Zimmerman. Mr. Szendy will
ask the question eo Dr

ney, is qu

oney either say he’s, yes - n
or he refuses to answer, ai

we can all go home. How about i

ig that fait enough?
8.1 will-ask the question in e:

actly the same words which I as]
ed them last night.
scribe to any or all th princip!
enunciated by the Association
month,—you know the Associatiol

I refer to—

M. Sir, the Bulletin of the An

ican Association of University Px
fessors,—the last issue which I

ceived: contains something like,
believe, 70 or 80 pages of censur

of 5 or 6 Universities, including
Catholic University..I carefully

—I honestly must admit that I
not have the time to read en}

that Bulletin in the last. month
so. I am not familiar with all
the principles: enunciated. I
they are controversial in the sen:
that they have been widely disci
séd from various

—

points of ¥

and I have felt that it would
presumptuous on my part to gi

an off-the-cuff

—

opinion
thoroughly. investigating the:
ments pro and con. I am sufficie

ly familiar with the field to
that to give ‘a decision withou:
alyzing the facts and the i

expert’ opinions offered “would

‘S Maloney, 1 ‘am not as’
analysis and opinion. I am
whether you subsctite to‘ the pr

*,specifi quotatio to which you are

ciples whie have-been-enu
b other 6 0

particular cam

uild like to offer my con-

lations to the victors and
‘them good luck. To the losers,
uid like to say, “Thanks a

for a gallant effort!” The

nity would still like you to

6 it, in one capacity or another,
lease, don’t let the defeat embit~

you and discourage you from
stated intention of setvitg

friends and neighbors. Let us

Continue to strive to make

Hicksville a better place to live in.

Malone
°M Without the opportunity to

ny what-principles you:are re-

Tring to and what the—precisely
the princip&#39;es_ar worded, I,

‘ourse, would not answer yes or
a

S This is the summary which I

sa to you yesterday—
‘There ensued considerable
Shouting and disorder.—Shouts

“Why don’t these gentle-
#m meet in private session

and discuss it.” “Good idea.”
‘The three minutes’ are up.”

Let me finish the question—
Mir will be only toe willing to
leet with Mr. Szendy at any tiie

tO give him a full background in
hi deal. (More shouting from the

nce)
Well, Prof. Maloney proposes

b on the Board of: Education.
What this Association espouses

sul not be permitted in this Dis-

Specifically what?
Permit member communists,

imunists—people who arevimerthi&lt;
of the Communist Party to

‘in the colleges and universi-
America.

ir. Szendy, in reference to

ticular District, the Assoc-
is

the American Association
sors. &quot; is

versity or college operated
is particular Board of Educa-

The laws in respect to com-

unist party affiliation concern-

ng School Districts are the Fein-
erg

Law of the State of New York

other pertinent sections of the
York statutes, including the

unicipal !aw,— 7

At this point the tape ran
» However, except for the

pletion of the sentence ‘he-

91 Elects
SVILLE — The Cub Pack

mamittee met on Wednesday
it the St. Igeatius: School.

an Tom Bergin was in

were made for the Pack

Bart in the “Boy’s Life”

Exposition to be held in
imsportation building of the

Islang Lighting Co. Old
Rd., here, on Saturday,

from 2 to 5 p.m..and 7 to 9

exposition will cover eyb
yy scouting and exploring.

are $1.00 per family whith
Dad, Mom and. all the

.
Tickets are available

e

den mothers.

tion of new officers took
Tom Harrison elected

an assisted by Larry
‘Chris: Reimels will con-

Liisa heal Le ete



Tk —

ime

the

} vation Army

|

Treasurer;

edo DR LaeeRi aoeRewer abet tient ih reali

ness portion of the meeting dealt

b

ensuing year.

cussed. R. Talbott gave a progress

p chaiman,

» danger

F

what to do

education

p

cation

|

Woodland P-TA
To Nominate

The Woodland Ave. P-TA of
| Hicksville neid its regular monthiy

meeting on Tuesday, April 17, in

the scnool auditorium. The busi-

with many items. A nominating
committee was elected for the pus-

pose of preparing a slate of candi-

dates whicn will be presented to

the membership at the May meet-

ing for eiection of officers for the

project for the year,
band uniforms was dis-

The sp

namely,

report on the newly formed Boy
Scout Troop that is being spon-

soved by the P-TA.

Mrs. R. Nankeville, membership
reported that there are!

now 576 members which is a sub-|

stantia increase over the past
year’s membership,

Mrs. J. Holder, program chairs
man, told the membership of the!

forthcoming puppet show for the
children of the school. The Suzari

Puppets will perform ‘Hansel and

Gretel” on May 9. There are to be

three showings during the day and

no admission will be charged.

,
After the business portion of the’

meeting, a color film on colds was

shown. The film brought out the

of the common cold and
hen one gets a cold.

m, Miss Fitzpatrick,After the

» school nurse and C. Huddleston and

Millevolte, school physical
tructors, led a discus-

sion on Health end Physical Edu-

of the children. A. question
land answe ion followed the)

discussion.

It

proved to be both in-

teresting and enlightening.
ents followed. They

were provided by the kindergarten
V

.
Along with the refreshments |

Louis

~ cake was served which

denoted the school’s second anni-

versary. Harpy birthday was sung

by the membership. The Woodland

Ave. Sc elehrated its second

hbirthday.on Apr.

Chiumsky Name
Fund Leaders

Frank Chiumsky, Chairman, of

the Town of Oyster Bay. announe-
ed taday the members of the Sal-

Annual Appeal Cam-

in Bethpage,paign Commi*tees

Hicksville, and Plainview.

They are as follows: Bethpage:
Mrs. Peter Curcio, Chairman, Miss ~

Sadie M. Reeve. Treasurer, Charles

Campagne, Business Chairman;
Anthony Amato, Mrs. Harry Bur«
mester, Dr. Sidney Freed, Mrs. Ed-?

ward F. Gamber, Albert M. Kauf-

mann, and Rev. Ronald S. Law.

Hicksv lle: Frank Chlumsky, |

Chairman; Charles E. Colthurst,
Samuel L. Pace, Busi

ness Chairman, Mrs. Charlotte E,
Nivhols,

_

Residential Chairman,
John R. Brandt, Mrs. Muriel’ Cy-
con, Dr. Kenneth A. Lant, Dr. E.!

H. LeBarron, George McIntosh,
Jr., and Arthur Ragozzino.

Plainview: Leonard H. Benson,/
Chairman,- Joseph F. Bayer, Trea-|
surer, Mrs. Albert Blumenthal,!

Mrs. Peter G. McIntosh, Edmund
A. Oeker. Mrs. Harry Reich, and
Mrs. Alfred Stauber.

FREE DANCE LESSONS

Members of the Plainview Jew-|

ish Cominunity Center are invited

to a, free dancing lesson at: tae
Center, Sund evening, Apr. 29.

Ed Hyman v offer instruction,
mostly in t currently popular
Latin American steps.

Old -Co ‘Obser Arbo Da
y E. DOBBINS) Jaccept for the school by Mr.|“wcksVIL

— Another“ won-

ANNUAL CARD PARTY P
The Sisterhood of Congregation) N

derful’ custom was instituted at tire ceremony was most.impressive hold

the Old Country Rd. School with: and stirring. The student body of, Thursday evening, May 17; at 8:50 committ
the first celebration of Arbor Day, the school’ assemble on tae grounds

|

Apr. 27. Master of Ceremoni for|to the strains “of the. wonderful;
the event was Thomas Rauter of music of the Old Country Road!
the Sixth Grade. Three lovely trees School Band. This was followed,
Were presented to the school. lb a Salute to the Fi ag which was

A sycamore tree, a gift from alljled by all the Scouts in full uni-

the student body, was accepte by fqrm. After this the first verse of

Prineipal Murray Duncan and the the Star-Spangled Banner was

kindergarten children; ptesente | sung by all and led by Mr. Bowden.

by Stephanie Apelton. Mrs. Mar-| Mrs. Edna Sutton who is the

tin Polsenski, P-TA President, pre- sponsor of the Old Country Road
sented a pine oak tree from the | School was introduced by Mr.

Parent- Assoc. and this| Baker and she gave a short talk

was accepted for the schoo! by/directly to the children. in which
Thomas Galgano and Suzanne Foy!she stressed the true meaning and

of the First Grade |importanc of having beautiful’
The third tree, Norway maple,| trees in their lives. After a selec-

a gift of the Kiwanis Club and tion by the Band of “Trees”, ‘a rec-

presented by Frank Chlumsky was! itation on the Life of Joyce Kilmer
oA and “Trees’? was given by Cheryl

Palmer of the Sixth Grade. In ad-
Social Security | to Mrs. Sutton and Chlum-

Question: Mrs. D. R inquires: SkY it is| estimated that over 250

My husband was in the Marines parents were present to witnes
from July 1941 to August 1943. He this most auspicious occasion.
was killed in an automobile acci- |
dent in 1948. He worked in his own’

|

Formal pen Fri.
barber shop before his death and nti}

9 P.M.never paid in any social security.
I have two children under 18. Is it)
possible to tecei social security

for them no

Answer: Yes. Since your husband
was in the armed services for more

than 18 months and death occurred

before September 1950, he would

be consider fully insured, You

should go to the nearest social se-

curity office immediately for

formation abo filing a claim. -

EDWARD&#39;S
MEN’S SHOP

120 BWAY, HICKSVILLE
ins

Phone: WElls 1-1484

SEE US FOR AL YOU LUMBER NEEDS
|

DOORS - PBS PAIN + MOULDINGS - CEMENT - SCREENS
H ARD ARE PAINTED FURNITURE HARDWARE

|

v
ALOU SIE WINDOWS - PORTER CABLE TOOLS

Hours: 7:30 - 5:30 Weekdays —
7:30 to 3:00 Saturdays

33 Old
|

Country Ra., Hicksvil WElls 1-0300

tere ere rrcr errr ccc ceeeesrr re

JUNIOR Spread SPECIAL

Smal! bul mighty accurate.

Makes possible quick
feeding, seeding and

weed control. Rate

and shutoff on han-

die, Rubber, tires

—all metal.

Agricultural

LIME

49:
GARDEN TOOLS

FERTILIZ

BOTTO BROS. |
Paints - Wallpaper - Hardware

231 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE We 1-0816

KROEHLER
7-PIECE

Open Thur:
FREE PARKING.IN

_

BROADW at CHE “ST

LIVING ROOM SET.
3 Plastic Top*Tables, Sofa’ at Matching Chair, 2 Lamps:

Agy frida Sa Until. 9 P.M.
PT-DELIVE! RY PHONE ‘Well

Lawn and G

300 South Broadway

Baker, Assistant Principal. The en- Shaarei

its

SPECIAL INTRODUCTIO PRIC

‘POWE MOW

Bl Bt Thel ie
Zedek of Hicksville will|/58 °Gard2n Blvd, Hioksviliei&gt; is

annual ecard party ‘on| chairman ‘of the wa and m

The more you need

the more you save

RASS SEED
io

Burpee& Giant
Zinnia eeds; no

obligation Just ask

Reg. $2.19

j= eo
oo5-Ib.

$2.50 Sprinkler
$3.00 Spading For!
$2.10 (Garden Hoe

66 n

$2.50 llow Head
ka

$1.50 Gras Shears

18-Inch “Thrifti- cu 4-

omP
AL T E FEATURES

|

ee

ey,

e Adjusta speed -

© Cruciblis stee blades

© 56 to 11 cutting height

e Tubula; steel hand
© 912&q balloon tires **

- @ V-belt drive :
r

Reg.

at 7
$1,75_ WEEKI

HICKSVILLE
irestone
Dealer Sto

-
017

Hicksville
WElls 1-0961

18S&qu |.

LONG ISLAND‘S FIRST NETW RADIO SHOW.

International & National News, Local th Special. Fe:
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WALTERS i SHOP Blessed Virgin s Given Shower

This Sunday, May 6 at p.m, in Miss Eileen Wolf of New York:.

St. Ignatius |Church, The Catholic ity was the guest-of honor at
Daughters of Hicksville will hold Surprise dinner-shower. given ont
their first Crowning of the Blessed ‘Thursda evening, Apr. 26 by Mrs,
Virgin and Living Rosary. There Fred J. Noeth at her home, 2!

Twinlawn Ave., Hicksville. Miss
will be a procession of approxima-

f FREE DELIVERY
tely 100 children proceding the | Wolf is’on oe Bta a : the Mior FR I Crowning which will be done by. ; |Island Herald and wi ome the

r E ca
daughters of the members. .

|}bride of Joseph Katz of Newark,
N. J. on Sunday, May 26, at New-

ksPGucs present for dinner and
the shower were Mrs. Margaret
Noeth, Mrs. Eleanor Sharrett, Mrs. ¢

\Irene Gilchrist, Mr&# Margaret Heb-
Hymns to the Blessed Mother will erer, Miss Joyc McLaughlin an

Miss Lynda Noeth, all of Hicks-
‘|ville. Also Miss P. O&#39; Miss

TREMENDOUS BUYS — FAMILY BUDGET PRICES

||

b sung b th enti assemblag

Wolf’s room-mate.: y
i

-

& EVA HILDEGARD
1

:

The guest of honor received
PETER & WEND SHOP

i

Lee TA Bazaar
Mr. and Mrs. Aage E. many lovely gifts and a good time

WE 1-1669 WE 8-2424 WE 8-2425 The Living Rosary will consist
of members of the Court in caps14 West Marie St. (Opp. Big Ben) Hicksville and robes and also members of

-

the Catholic War Vets Auxiliary,
Girl Scouts, Den Mothers’ and

— ———
Society of Our Lady will take part.

INFANTS’ and CHILDREN’S WEAR Friday Saturday ;255 Manetto Hill Rd, was had by all&gt

f
have announced the enga

&

fAgents For
The Lee Ave. P-TA of Hicksville| their daughter, Eva Hi OJUMPING JACKS, JR. AND SR. SIZE SHOES [wil old its anual spri baz Paul Arnold Bishop, Cub Scout Tal

2
2 &l 2 2g : .

:

|on Friday evening, May 4 from 7/ set for the weddin
:

. 122 Bway., cor. W. Nicholai St., Hicksville WElls 1-2292
it 11 PM and Saturday morning! Miss Larsen works Ac-| Sal Goin Well

—aaa
—

— - May 5 from 9 to 12. counting Department Eh
: There will be games, prizes, re-| Aircraft c She attend ‘Cu Pack 91, met ~ Friday

freshments, a balloon lady, grab High School and gradu rom
|

evening at the St Ignatiu schoBLUE COAL bag barrel and free prizes hourty| Oyster Bay High Scho iS cafeteria, E. Nicholai St., Hicks-
for the lucky persons present. Fri-| Her fiance is the son

dj Ville, for its regular mont Mert
Iday evening is also the big night}Mrs. Aarne Bishop, of ing. Theme of the month

©

was

“Birds” and Dens 1, 2 and*3 pre-
sented skits while Dens 4, 5 and 6

explained their projects made to

for someone who will be the proud

|

He is studyihg printing
EGG, STOVE and NUT .....
PEA

owner of a beautiful bride doll with|er Institute of Technolo;BUCKWHEAT
ja complete outfit. ester, N. ¥. Next year

z

a

.

RICE 16.75 |

In addition the P-TA will have! last at the school. confor with pthere. se
vex

OLGA STOKER COAL
_ booths featuring candelware, dol

2

s és

POCO PEA .............
. 17.25 and doll clothes, gifts, hand-made ae ele get w aadCANNEL COAL (F eplace) 40.00 | home-cooked foods, jewelry, New CnV.

suggested that anyone who likes17.25 plants, records, books, cards, toys,

21.00 jan white elephants. The Girl
Edward and Sally PoAbove prices are for cash. Charge accoun’ additio per ton

Scouts and 4-H Club will also have
Blueberry Lane, HicksviFUEL OIL, OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE
greéted with a newCOMPLETE HEATI SERVICE

=|
RUN OF MINE LUMP COAL...
BLACKSMITHS FORGE COAL. eee ty “may purchase a

o 10}box from the cubs. He also in-
troduced two new -den mothers,

i
Mrs. T. Healy, Den 7 and Mrs.

10. Jeffrey David “ie Jesberger, Den 8.
Mercy Hospital, Rockville | Awards during the evening, were

Ways and Means
Irs. Miriam Rubenste

a HICKS - WESTBURY, INC. ia -
Marion Kelley, urge “ |

A ‘daughter,
:

Wolf, Peter White; Bear, Michael:

*

be

; McGunnigle; Lion, Joseph Abramb-
.

117 Post Avenue Westbury, L. 1.
.. Bethpage. Kar ski and Weblos, George Wright.

ras born on Apr. 14, Gold Arrows, Pete White and
Kenneth Service; Silver Arrow

Peter White, Arthur Noeth, W
liam Reimels, Vincent Racin and
Kenneth Service.

The Pack will meet again on Fri-

| |day evening; May.25, at the schooi
cafeteria at 8: 2 P m

PIONE WO MEET
The next meeting of -Central

Nassau “Pioneer Women will b=
held on Monday evening, May 7
at 8:30 PM at Levittown Hall,

Hicksville.
The highlight of the evening will

Hospital. b the performance by the Lantern

A son, Thomas Jan i
Players of a one-act play written

eee

ee

u
‘ by Seymour Salkowitz entitled “A.on. Apr. 17 4 Frank and

Tho’ d Yi ” ThiSarina, of 45 Stewart A
ee a ify. Promtines

i T TF sf

to be a most enjoy evening andpage. Thomas James was
@ cordial welcome ‘is extended toin Mercy “Hogpital.
all.

i The Jerichp stork del Bf:
son to Anthony

ro, of 241 M.

Stephen Loverr
eos ed MercyExpert Technicians 71.70&

——— to Mr. and Mf}s.

RADIO GUARANTEED

|

9 0 6 No
PARTS and SERVICE born at Free

Von Frieken i“ac

Tanner, of HSALES ;wa married

Frigidaire, R. C. Ay a Joseph and Elvir ‘sch

EDgewood 4-0084-85-85
a Hospital.

=

— —

Se
|

IN THE HERALD Another Hicksville gir
seein jo Ap 14 in Merey Ho

;

.
a

‘Tas product has no connection whatever with The Ameriron Notionol Red Cross

o David “at Beatrice

)2 Bishop Lane.

Also on Apr. 14, a son
to Gerard and Mar Jai

3Westb Ave., Hicksvill
Anthony Hansen also w.America’s unchallenged, 95

1.
$4795 SERVICE & jed in Merey Hospital.

Francis and Evelynshoe value ae |& 17 Fulton Ave., H=

30 have a new son. He=
‘Tichael. born Apr. 16,

FOR FINE SHOES

118 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE WElls 1-2860 HERALD WANT ADS

GET RESULTS
°

,

ot
S

your Docio
*

&lt;p
i

7 2 Martha Blvd., Bethp £ fi

4

COMMERCIAL DEPT. Zenit Hoove G. E.
leare the part “of i

® You Doctor probably arer Or al comme and A!l Leading Brands ‘John on April. 24. The will suggest that you bring ,

Boll BAND. o BN
2N0.

e {born at Merc Hospital, his Prescriptions to this
,

=

MESTIC DEPT. S Centre.
“Reliable”

: ‘
OOvin are Matic, non- vo J. Kenneth and Janet R

5 pharotey b
4clog nozzle, guaranto d fo a

|

[106 Nevada t., Hicks) Ree ce Kuows that we&#3
tfife time. Burns No. i

}came the proud parents compound them promptly €
FUEL ‘or.

— SERVICE
} o ae 26 St ins Ca and precisely; thar ourener: ospital,LOUIS SAAITH | WEIs 1-0005 join Siero ‘Ani prices are uniformly fair. ‘:

-

_ 7
= ES

jdeau is Credit Manager Make this your Prescrip- b
:

53 Heitz Place, Hicksville Phone WE 1-0357

||

67 Broadway

—

Hieksville

|)

sumer Finance at the L. I
I=& Bank o Hicks tion Pharma

ENGLER T’S sa
OPEN SUNDAYS 6:30 to 1:30 P.M. FOR YOUR CONVENI

“KNOWN FOR SERVICE:AND QUALITY&qu
194 EROADWAY, HICKSVILLE
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Christia Mothers No
HICKSVILLE — The regular,

monthly meeting of the-St.’ Ignat-
ius Loyola Auxiliary of Christian

ing April 23, at the St. Ignatiu
School here.

Mrs. Richard Sullivan presided
and Rev. John Wissler, moderator |
opene the meeting with the sing-
ing of the “Come Holy Ghost” and
The Daily Prayer for Christian

‘Mothers.
Sister Rose Dominic asked the

mothers to take special interest in|
the conduct and studies of the chil-!

cvdren,
Mrs. Gloria Sprydon gave a won-

derful book report on the “Life o |
Christ”: b Fath Isadore 0’-|

Mrs. Wm. Schiffmacher sibo
ced that Nomination

§

of Officers
would be held at this meeting, with

the Installation to take place at
the May meeting. The following
members were nominated:

NOMINATE OFFICERS
Pres: Mrs. Marion Braun, Mrs. |

Vice-Pres: Mrs. _Immaculata} ;
Douglas, Mrs. Cecilia Larkin, Mrs. |
Helen Reinhardt. iTreas: Mrs. Anne Jablonski, Mrs.

Jean McEneany, Mrs- Felen Mil-|
ler.

Ree. Sec: Mrs. Joa S

Cor. Sec: Mrs. Rita Hannifan,
Mrs. Mildred Sauer, Mrs.. Esther |

Walsh.
—

INFANT CHRISTENED
Karl Kaufman, infant son of Mr.}

and Mrs. William Kaufman of 11)
Farm Lane, Hicksville, was Chris- |
tened on Sunday at St. Stephen’ |

Evangelical Lutheran Church of |
Hicksville. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest |

Haig of Levittown were the god-/
parents. The Rev. Howard Rogers,
formerly of St. Stephen&#39 and now

of Naugatuck. Conn., officiated. An!
open house for friends was held

by the Kaufmans following the

ceremony.

Cubs, Mothers
Enj Circusnjoy Circus

By SAMUEL K. McCAFFERTY
About 50 boys and- Den Chiefs

and Den Mothers of Cub Pack 491
of St. Ignatius Loyola Church at-
tended the cireus in Madison
Square Garden in New York on}

Apri] 17. They all seemed to have |
enjoyed it immensely, for when the!
bus brought them back home late!
at night they were a tired but hap-|
py crowd, filled with popcorn, pink

|

lemonad and wonderful memor- |
ies of the acrobats, clowns, ele-/
phants, and a!l the thrilling acts
that belon in the “Greatest Show

on Earth.”
It was an evening that will b

remembered fondly for along time. !

The boys received many ideas for |
the circus which this Pack wilk pre-
sent at the big Scoutarama in,

Hicksville on May 5th.
The boys and the Den Mothers

are all busy working on the cos-

tumes, props and perfecting « the

acts which they will present in our!
civeus. Den 4 celebrated with Bir- |
thday Parties for Thomas Lodato, |Stephe Brummer and Dennis Galahue. and also toured the Hicks-
ville Post Office. John Hanif |
showed them how our Post Office |

cperates, and made the trip very
entertaining and informative. Den

7 helped celebrate Robert Calzet-
ta’s birthday with cake, candy, ice|

cream, and games.
The Candy Sale was a great suc-

cess, and we all would like to thank
every one who helped make it so

by their purchases. Many thanks! |

Don& forget, onr next Pack Night
is tomorrow (Frid a P.M |

RUBBER TIRE

Bulldozer |
BUCKET WORK

GRADING. and RAKING

Garden Plowing an Discing

EDWARD L. FINN
,

212 West Nichola St. Hicksvill |)

WEI&# 5393

=

WElls 1-0890

&lt; Mrs. ‘Peg McM: r ré-
séritative of the National ‘Cou of Vicar Sunda
Catholic Women stated .that« ‘the

Mrs, Frances Thom is Auxil-| church at special services here,
iary Chairlad of the Bazaar to be} Sunday afternoon, May 6.
held in June. Members are to con-

:
;tact Mrs. Thomas at WE 5-0754 in| at 4:30, will be followed by a light

order to assist her in help at the, Supper in the gymnasium.

Mrs. Sullivan announced that! Concordia Theological Seminary,
; much help is needed from the fath-

jers to act as umpires and manag-
ers of the boys at the C.Y.O. on

Saturdays.

The annual Communion Break-

Brien |fast of the St. Ignatius Auxiliarya

will be held at Henningsen’s Res-
taurant following the 8 A.M. Mass

on May 27. All members that have
not made reservations are asked

to contact Mrs. Harriet Seith at

WE 5-0446. Reservations can be
made up to a week

breakfast.

A short intermission followed
Anne Harmon, Mrs. Betty Wright. the meeting,

ing films were shown b Sister
Mary Carola on Camp St. Joseph

in the Bear Mountains.
The Door prize and Dark Horse

were won respectively ‘by Mrs.
Polesi and Mrs. Gesslime.

AL Ordain Former

\ HICKSVILLE —. Everett

“installed as assistant pastor of the

MID- HERALD, MAY~3, 1956— 9

present’ job, teachin atthe Con-
cordia Collegiate Institute, Bron |}

Ro | Ville, @ take on the dutie of as- MMothers was held on Monday even- Auxiliar was outstanding in hav-| Kalin,.former vicar of Trinity Lu- sistant pastor to the Rev, Edwarding twenty one groups of the Block| theran Church, will be ordained and
Rosary.

VARSITY BASEBALL,

Westbury
St. Mary’s

‘ BetnpageH. Stammel. ab

The services, scheduled to ‘iE
zaar. Kalin graduated a year ago from

St. Louis, Mo. The former native of
northein New Jersey will leave his

@ WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS ANYWHERE ©

82 Lee Ave., Hicksville

Giese Florist ~

WEIlls 1-0241

before the

after which interest-

167 Broadway

Hickville

SEAMA &a EISEM IN
INSURANCE AND REAL en et

SINCE 1889

ei shies

Phone

WElls 1-060

Wow! AMERICA&#3 FAVORITE V-3

A Ford Ranch Wago
; Z OR

A Ford Customline Victoria

——
LOADED

WITH EXTRAS— AND ONLY $66 A MONTH!

&quot;L state and loca taxes if any, extra

for just 566:
Whichever. one ‘you pick, here’s what you, get: Thunderbird styling

(long, low and lovely). You’ get a Ford V-8 engine, toa. (Proven best in its class in
this year’s Mobilgas Economy Run.) And you get such EXTRAS gas: Style-Tone paint

© Whitewall tires * MagicAire heater * Lifeguard steering wheel « Lifeguard padding
¢ Directional signals ¢ Full-flow oil filter ¢ Oil bath air cleaner © Insurance and
carrying sharg inclyded! This. offer is limited, so com in and talk trade todoy!

“Can you see, stee sto saf se
-

Check your car—check accidents!”

&q TEVIT ‘mot Tn
aber

PER

MONTH than-cover th down payment!

_

And your préaen car ‘sho more

‘Hurry in! bin off



ELECTRICAL |

B WE 1-7035
i HARVEY NOTOV

————_—_S
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SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFERED REAL ESTATE
PLUMBING and heating contrac-

tor. Free estimates.
large or too smail. W

PHOTOGRAPHY — Weddings,
home

_

portraits, commercials.
Pierre Charbonne?. 59 Prices St
Hicksville. Telephon WElls 1- Northern Parkway, Plainview

& POWER MOWE Sharpened & Repaired
Guaranteed Machine Grinding — Repairs

Parts on Reo, Clinton, Briggs and Stratton Motors

ED. ANDREWS
© WANTED RENTALS e

All’ Types of
..»

REAL ESTATE
o

WEI&# 1-1247 11 Broadwa Hicksville

+1-
ay ne
$ for 15 words,

peat 5¢ word, min.
$ U

request. -

3 WAITING
TINGS WANTED

WElls 1-3977-

furniturCARPETS, rugs and

SIGS

RIRPRRIRG
cleaned and shampoved in vour Plumbing & Heating

home. _Mayflow Br Cleaning |

§ Experienced in Levitt Homes
= Co., LEvittown

24 Hr. Service
Call

WE 5-2054 AM 4-1263
DANIEL LYON «

SaWOR SSS

REPAIRS | FLOOR WAXING
All Types of Floors

2
» INSTALLATIONS WAXINGM o STO N servicDryers - Outlets - Atties Wired WE 5-024

Call for Free Estimate Wyoek

ne, and
LEvittown

“
o-til

.
Rehm,

PAINTING, inte
Aliso - walipape

Torkmenshi 0.
3156

ar aun exterior.
|

|

esvrey

|

ROTOTILLING
fisson WE 3-j| Landséapins - Viaintenance

Bene sod

PHILIP &a fronWEll 1.22

ACCURATE

TELEVISI SERVI (0,

T SPECIA ©

@ FAST

INDABLE
@ REASONABLE

Same Day Service

Aft 3: P

ing fertiliz
tenance. Ed.

Hicksville Floor

Waxing Service
m re-webdbed at your} PLUMBI and heatin co trac- |WE 5- 8312 Homes & Office Maintenance ho $ b chair $3. Uphol-| tor, For pe eatlitate call!

‘

. sayy t home Matt WElls 8- 11HA.1-4167-J 120 Bway. WElls 5-4444 view c 5 or PYr octtew Diggi Wels 81
1

—_——
—-

mid 8-

WEIS 5-471

MARCY CATERING
Weddings - Showers

— Cocktail Parties - Buffets !

Cali MARCY for Appvintment
Reasonable

rPOGRA
_

weddings. Call
sé |Piainview Rd.,

i-l

SPECIAL PURCHASE

PAPE SAL GJ GEORGE, CATE
oa ! WAlnut 1-4744

‘

Ge ahee

|’

Weddings, Anniversaries,g oto Banquets, Dinners, Showers,
5

ad
i Engagements, Hirthdays

I

ata Price You Can Afford.

p Ream-wrapped, cacn and carry.
Excellent ‘or second sheets, var-

bon copies. While it lasts at the

offic of

wo» herald
- 98 NORTH BROAOWAY

Hizksville

FLOOR cleane ‘an

~

beautifull |
polished. Kitchens, $2.00, jfroen fldors.

Home

ROTOTILLING
LAWN CONSTRUCTION

SANDY L. FABRICATORE

50 Sycamore Avenue

WEls 5-5563 Bethpage, -N.Y.

Next to Post Office

Garages - Attics

CoNcRET work

BUSINES card &quo 1,000 for
i

no? featherweight, raised prin:-
up to, sever Ines of &

+ mext to

*

Hickewille
REAL ESTATE - MO

S4 Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. L.See For Yourself”
i

*DORMERS e¢ALTERATIONS |:

Inc

INSURANCE

WElls 1-1404

®ATTICS COMPLETED
Joo Locations On kequest

J. & E. Maintenance Co,
General Contractors

Phone: WElls 1-6264 HICKS R
Real Estate - insuranceXGRAPHING, lean, shMIM

p!

copies. Prompt service. New

SELLIN YOUR HOME? -

254 North Broadway, Hicksville —

machine to turn out exceptionally |fine quality work. Herald office,
98 North Broadway. next to Hicks-

ville Post Office.
a

COURTE RELIABL]
GUARANTEED SA

ALL CASH FOR YC
KARL WEBER ASS a

Extension
AT HICKSVILLE RE. ‘Gration a

“TENO— monit
ar

bo e
POLICY WRITER—with Fir

perience. Salary Open.

STATE REAL E
35 Bway.. Hicksville

i

All Kind

RNR Contractors
WEIS 5-0501

FHA Terms Arranged

| SERVICES OFFERED [

LAWN MOWERSj

Sharpened - RepairedWATERPROOFING
DOES YOUR All Work Guaranteed

BASEMENT LEAK?
For Free Pigs p and Delivery”

Will Stop It — Guaranteed. euone wkils 5-1181,

Wills 1.1049 | AKTICLES FO SA
FO O r

SALE; |

TOPSOIL
Concrete Sand - Blue Stone - Fill

Special for Homeowners iSt

cut f.owers, |
gardens, planters,}|

ete. Communion;
ys: Danow’s, 13: Marie Qg

..
Hieksviile. WEUs 1-0105. ef

&#39;ROTOTIL service for new WEDDIN
lawn and garden. WE 1-877).

=
-— like new, about size 13. Cost eI85

1a

C t Contracto
‘sell for $75. WElis 8-3641, arialarpenter Contractor

2
:

: |&#39;RUBB $1aAMPS—Stanaard 3 furnisiAtties - Basements - Garages
line return address stamp, ape-| 2d 9)Porches - Cabiriets [ial oniy $1.90. Thiee-day service.

All Alterati on _ Reasona | HERALD oftice, 98 N. Broacway,&#39
ext to the Huaks Post Office.

gown attractiv fu’

Stephen Hadi
-
OEM 1-6755

ROOFS REPAIRED MA
work guaranteed --one year. B & B “CONCRE

|

gener ce-
John’s Roofing aud Siding, WElis ment Work; reasunavie, w m5- 549 R. oog

FE & SIRAGU AGENCY

ROTOTILLING
LAWNS & GARDENS

Every Day and Any Day
WAYNE RICr

WE 35-1416 PRS

REDUCE--Lose incnes wita
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py Chester $QUB N
Plaintiff a-p nes Eouments

| rente andj gainst Pershing Warren Defendant
so vi

in the District

;_...we

Sos ee County of NaSs ‘Third Dis-
JOHN mt. “SEANGA et al, emperance in a Feapot’, also pr nted by-PIANO Instruction-

= ‘Coun, Defendants. the Encore Group. Mrs. Mal Jean is the founder of the
Teen Plaxe

“PURSUANT

to

Judgement

and with her husbandg, Jean, founded the
SIGHT READING

r
e

hal f thARTHUR VANACORE—Piano in-| 2th shall Ghe- ee Country Road, Miseola, Long Ts-| (oit%i2, m2!struction, beginner and advanced|terest.. which the defendant Pershing hi bert, L.students.ean grito Rd., Hicksville.| Warren, ha on the 29t day of Nov- ee Ths ort 0 orel in eRe ularly Epunded and des ib anPhone WEIls 1-7391. of, in and to the followin described
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forenoon, the premises in said &

048,
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ces or|ing a parc of land at Hicksville |’ & “|

or partel of lan situate atTRUMPET, TROMBONE, ‘||
pAi tse, gcerta ots pi o| M 8 Bases oF Hempstead, Coun-|*&quo at th comer formed by| Hicksville, New York Town of} HORN improvement thereon erected, situate,|ty of Nassau and State of New the Intersec of the northerly side| Oyster Bay, County of Nassaulying and being at Hicksville, not an Yor known and designated as Loto Birch Place with the easterly site an Stite of New York, which

ville, Ne Y (now in. Business
“F&qu District) being more) partic-

of
:

i Theory - Harmony again te defend tested

on the| Foreclo an Sal extem in| Encore Group.
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|

= erton
sau County. Court House, Old cer ‘m entiti Bra ( Farmi the premises situate at; Hicks-

|

orp. kee o-

Lessons. private or i small incorporated village, in the Town of at
+ { Spruce Avenue, cunning thence

groups Fh Instr Oyster Bay, County of Nassau and/10, in Block No. 107, on a:certain| northe along. the cane side of| is bounded and describe as
|H in th St of New Yor know as an b m entitled “Section “K”,.“L&quot;a

|

Sppruc Aven 1 fec running then follo : jSubdivision Map of Propert easterly parallel with Birc! Leas, n irrefular parcel of. pro~j
fates: “WEll 8-4424 pap entitle May Noo ot heres kno

as Levittown owned by | {oft runni fhenc southerl ; Parall pert gn the northerly side of
i Belongi t the ew ee Bethpage Realty Corp. located a Rorth siet “of “Bita Pia sumiig| Duti “Avenae,*dir oppo-;

FO) reer Xs

alle.

|

Hicksville, Town. of empstead, | thenc westerly te veto site Urider! venue, and ap-

___

OFFICES F RENT Stites Hamab Burve a Nass County, N ¥.. Februar for t p nt e “pla of begining” proximat 180 fee wes ofTAL su
mn th O e Clerl é e

. ;Fin new attractiv buildin in| Rooke gM tied with, S | Monro Bo & LS, N 985 Mineola e Yor Duffy Avenue for 128.1 toHicksville. Suitable for dental lab-/ fice of the Clerk of the Coun of Nas- and filed in th ‘Otti of the Clerk) g ecie WootGo hayvingia westerly boundar:
sau under File No: 21. Cas No. 164.| of the County of Nassau ‘on. March BERNHA SAH SteaPr & 140 feet, a northerly boun ooratory, doctors, or other profes- ,

sional. Apply Office #2, 224 Old whic‘sa lot acc to
sal

said waP| 1948, as and by Ma Number of 168. feet and an easteri larl d
Attorn No Plaintife

bo f 146.37 feet,Country Rd.; Hicksville. WElls 1-| lows:
.

4507, and more rere larly des-| 950 Fitth Avenue ada 0 ee
1947 * BEGINNING atthe corner formed by! cribe in said pudgment, together Ne York 1, New York. B OF THE TOWN -

—

FOR

SATon

S ansas Str eompegetnenl Ide with street rights, if any. PRgjes B20 BOA 9HOUSE FOR SALE westerly side of Gardner Avenue run-|__ Said premises being known a ——“TEGAL NOTICE 3 THE TO OF OYSTE BAY,
BETHPAGE, 3 room bungal

|

erl sid ot Gardne Avenu £ foot | No Fork te o the Mo en

|

——__LEGAL NOTICE ___| , Hen O Bas we Orea ‘to o
¥ 7 N. ¥.cellar, % acre, Ideal for retired

|

(Ne werten ana M riEnt ongle t8 of Pebble Lane 46410 feet East vf NOTI te oe Given Apt 28 1856couple. Box 59, Mid-Island Herald,}100 feet: thence northerly and parallel

|

Center ban being a parcel 60 feet
that a Public Hearing will be heldHicksville, N. Y. with th meate side of Gardner Ave-| by 100 fee!

nue feet the south side of b the Town Board of the Town of}=
a

4 Source oan -
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Dated: Manha New York y e
j LANDSCAPING

long the nai sid Re an a ‘April 16, 1956
ts

Oyster Bay on Tuesday.“May 15,
7———___—__________________| Stree 100 ‘fect, to the corner, at the T EOD BARBER 1956 at 10 ‘eloc A.M. (EDST) in NOTICE TO BIDDERENJOY the summer, let us do your| pol or place ‘of beginning. the Hearing Room, Town Hall,|, Bids. will be received by thework. Lawn. maintenan ‘sod-|,nt Mar 27 1966 WINGA+ ‘CULL Oyste Bay, N. Y., at which hear-| Beach State Parkway Auth.ding, shrubs. WENs 1-1365, 8-3438, JESSE P. COMBS Attorneys for Plaintiff, Jin citizens and parties interested] otity at its Administration Head-ere

neET

Sheriff, Nassau County
Office and P. O. Add: will have an opportunity

,

to be| quarters, ‘Belmont Lake State FaROTOTILLING and lawns. Dry Poor * eee 142 Pierrepont Street, heard upon the following resolution Babylo New York, until 2 P.Mwells. Maintenance. Free _esti- 22 Bayvie Avenue Brooklyn New York. of the Tow Board of the Town of! Eastern: Daylight Savin Time onmate. Call. EDgewood &#39;-4-6 or Manh er, York.
F122 ex 5/2 : Oyster Bay Friday, Ba 18, 1 for ConeEDgewood 4-0109. 13-ex 5/. : RESOLVE that upo peti No.9, Pees Southern tate
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|
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NEW ¥
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Mary Neder | grandmothe of Robert Cub-|
tor Government in School Affairs,

bin of Huntington, Florence Bour-
today pointed out that the records

PLAINVIEW — Mary Neder, of ne, of Woodside, Dorothy Fleming, | o¢ the Nassau County Clerk’s Of-|
527 Old Country Rd., here, died on! of Elmhurst, and Suzanne

April 29. She was the widow of the mann and

late Andrew Neder; mother of; Hicksville.

Frances Froelich, Josephine Law-

Lieg-

Plainview; Mary ‘Moesch, Alma’ day evening, at the Wagner Fun-
Della Ratta,-and Andrew of Beth-| eral Home. Interment was W ednes
page; Betty Newmeyer and -Hel- day morning, in Ferncliff Céme-

en Hogen of Huntington; Harold! tery, Greenburgh, N. Y-
of Deer Park; Charles of Pratts-

burg; and Ann Newmeyer of East Linda Muller
Hartford, Conn.

oe |

7

Also among” her survivors are
HICKSVILLE — Linda Muller,

her_sisters, Ann Ept, here: and Nine month old daughter of Mr. and

Gertrude Christopher, and Jean! Mrs.

Reinhardt of. Huntington. 27) Ave. here,

grandchildren and seven great- 4f-ernoon, Apr.

grandchildren. Religious services

Her body reposed at the Arthur Tuesday, at the Wagner

died Jsudde
+

at home.

were held

Funeral

F. White Funeral Home, Bethpage

|

Home, under the direction of Arch-| the perpetrators
until Monday, April 30, at which ie H. Mowen. The Rev. Edward H.

time a solemn Requiem Mass was
Stammel officiated. Interment fol-;

offered at St. Ignatius Loyola R.
C. Church, Hicksville, followed by, National Cemetery,
the internment at Trinity Ceme-_ Antonio Simonetery, North Amityville.

- BETHPAGE — Antonio Simone,Florence Cubbin
ot this coummiaity, dick Apa 8

HICKSVILLE — Forence Cub- [he funeral will take place today,
bin, of 95 East End Ave. here, died (Thursday)

_ oo.

Saturday, Apr. 28. He is survived by his wife, Jud-

She was the mother of Harry ith; his sons, Michael and John, of

Cubbin, of 95 East End Ave.:; and Bethpag and his daughters, Mrs.&#3

—

{Anna Lanziseria, of Seaford, Mrs.

ee |Laura Mongelli, of Forest Hills, and
Peters Repair Servcie

|

Mrs. Mamie Lippolis, of Norwalk,
BENDIX - GE - HOTPOINT |! Conn. He also had twelve grand-

PARTS — SERVICE ;children and eleven great grand-
‘WASHER - DRYERS | |“ittre&

The funeral will start this morm-RANGES ing, (Thurs) from the Arthur F.

Pinelawn.

REFRIGERATORS White Funeral Home, 234 Bway.
here. A Solemn Mass of Requiem

TT

will be said at 9:30 A.M. at St.

WE 8-5656 Martin of Tours R. C. Church. In-

: jterment will follow, in St. Charles
inn Cemetery, Pinelawn,

ONE DAY SERVICE
All Work Guaranteed & Insured id. Robert Munn

—— |} HICKSVILLE—J. Robert Munn,
of 91 Scooter Lane here, died Apr

Rho SUnset 5-0232 28 He is survived by his mother,
dannah Munn and brother,

5 on Funeral Home here. The Rev.Mindow Cleaning

|}

vivard tl. stammel officiated at

oe. religious services, which were fol-

Specializi in
; owed b cremation at Fresh Pond

é Estat- & Pricat Homes Crematory, Middle Village, Queens
Storm Windows and Screens Josephi GauckRemoved & Attached

P.O. Box 307 BETHPAGE—Josephine Gauck,
formerly of Emma St. here, died

Apr. 2

She was the wife of the late

Gottfried Gauck, and the aunt

of Mr. and Mrs. William Gauck, of
45 Spruce Ave. here.

Funeral ices »were “held at

the Arthur F
Pe Wh Funeral Home,

Bway, there, on April 25. Mrs.
Gauck was buried in Plainlawn

Cemetery, Hicksville, where ‘her
husband was buried.

William J.Cunningha
BETHPAGE— William J. Cun-

ningham, of 176 North Zoranne

Dr., here, died on Apr. 21,

He is survived by three daugh-
ters, Margaret McDeath, Elizabeth

Sparling and Dorothy Price; one

KEROSENE — OIL RURNERS son, William Cunningham; one sis-

eS %
ter, Mary Burri; a brother, CharlesW 1-2077 Cunningh and 14 grandchildren.

A Solemn Mass of Requiem was

said Apr. 24 at St. James R. C.

Church, Plainedge. Mr. Cunning-
ham was buried in LI National
Cemetery, Pinelawn. Funeral ar-

rangements were made by the
Thomas F. Dalton Funeral Home,

Hicksville, N. Y

QUINN

Hae
ato L st2&lt Lee Laue LL

, Hicksville.

-MADDE |Card Of Thanks
We wish to thank our neighbors,

140 WOODBURY ROAD ‘elatives and friends, the clergy of

HICKSVILLE 3t. Ignatius Loyola Church and the

WE 1-9777
Rev. Father Hack for their many

QUALITY WOR - ALWAYS

*xpressions of sympathy in our re-
‘ent bereavement.

LANZER BAMI

William Muller, 51 Harrison

Sunday

- & W. Jedierowski James
Munn.o D i A L The funeral was held Friday, &
Apr. 28, from the Thomas F. Dal-

fice “prove that Milton G. Leavitt,
Carolyn Cubbin, of

|

pefore taking up residence at 41

Atlas Lane, was a resident at 209
The Rev. David S. Duncombe of-| Clinton Ave., Brooklyn.”

xence, Henry and Rayménd of ficiated at religious services, Tues- The Hicksville Citizens pointed
out: “ The record speaks for it-

self. The decision for. the voters

on Wednesday, May 2, between 4

and 10 P.M. is simple and clean

cut.”

The Leavitt, Soininen, Maloney
“team” of candidates is being op-

posed in the School Trustee elec-

tion by Arthur L. Eirich, Robert

{Eaton and Allen S. Carpenter.
Leavitt was quoted in his Mon-

day affidavit as saying ‘‘my hope
is that the people of Hicksville can

find it in their hearts to forgive
of this ghastly

outrage. I cannot”.

Matienzo, who is campaign man-
lowed the services, in Long Island!

ager for Eirich, Eaton and Carpen-
ter, said last night “if the Milton

G. Leavitt who signed the affidav-
jit is not the Milton G. Leavitt who

|is a candidate in this school étec-

tion, I sincerely regret any impli-
cations which may arise. The ‘peo

‘ple of this community are entitled

to know whether the Milton G.

Leavitt who asked to be a party

plaintif in the action in the Sup
LEGAL NOTI

NOTICE T BIDDERS.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be

received by the Te Board of the
Town of Oyster Bay on May 8,

19 at the Town Hall, Oyster
New York, at 10 A.(EDST at, which time they will

be publicly opened and read, and
the contracts awarded as “soon

thereafter as practicable for:
The Construction of Multi-

purpose Recreation Areas at

Certain Parks.
Forms for qualification of bid-

ders, giving evidence satisfactory
to the Board of sufficient facilities,
equipment, experience and finan-

cial ability to insure the comple-
*\tion of the work will be issued

with the proposal forms and must

be filled in and sworn to and. filed
in the office of the Town Clerk, on

lor before the time ton which the

proposal or bid is submitted.
A charge of ten dollars ($10.00)

will be required for a cepy of the
plans, specifications, proposal
sheet and form of contract. This

money will be refunded if the plans
and specifications are returned in

good condition within 30 days after
the Bids are opened.

Plans and specifications may be
seen at or procured from the Town

Clerk, Town Hall, Oyster Bay,
York, during regular business
hours. Each proposal must be ac-

companied by a certified check on

a solvent Bank or Trust Company,,
in an amount equal to not less than
five per cent (5%) of the amount
bid, made payable to the Town of
Oyst Bay, as assurance that the
bid is made in good faith.

The contractor will be required
to comply with all provisions of the

labor Laws of the State of New
York.

_Th Town Board reserves the
right to reject all bids if it is deem-

ed most favorable to the interest
of the Town after al bid have

School Board Electi
rem Coa contesti ‘th
tionality of the Feinberg

‘the Milton G. Leavitt who
ning in this school electi we:

WALLING THREATENS |
W. Donald Walling

superintendent of schools,
been working openl in beh
the Leavitt, Soininen,
“team”, when confronted.

photost of the Leavitt
in the Feinberg ca com

that a great many
oe oll

p

had felt at the time th la
enacted that it was “uncons
tional”. 5

Walling informed ‘th
that he had been advised “ti
should immediately file sui
damages in the amount of $

against you” for allegedly }

statements which he claims

published in the Herald last |

3 5

He said he would forget”
threat of a libel action if th

ald would in this week’s

publish a banner headline

gizing to him. H also said he
considering $100,000 suits eac

gainst Eirich, i and C

MILTON G. LEAVITT

cide with the school trustee el-

ection.

,
next door to Maloney who liv-

at 10 Boulevard Dr.
_

Maloney

in the school board when he got
Walling as a next: door neighbor

per in the state of ‘N
.

His colorful comments at

School Board meetings have be-

come a eeeten of such pro-

er.

H said’ he. was planning
leave Hicksville anyway

admitted that the timing of |

demand was .intended to

Burns Bi
Extra Fi

Assemblyman Jo
Harriman had signed

the full support of the

alvany, pruviding subs
for Plainview School

-manager of the school
or possibly more may
result of this| special

The bill. approve
drafted by Hur in
missioner James A!

districts showing a gro

ulation in a single year.
to exceed a 62 per cent

i today revealed that Gov.

his bill, introduced with

u legislative delegation in

exira financial assistance
ohn Greenwood, business

ct, estimates that $150,000aa
o Plainvie as a Cirect

State educatio Dept. an
fion with Education Com-

ides extra financial aid for

50 per cent in scho pop-
We

w

enrollm i is expected

Northwest
BETHPAGE—The No

making plans for its ann

here,.on June 2, accord

will b provided by Paul

Civie Assoc. of Hicksville is

the Bethpage Country Club,
Coburn, president. Music

is orchestra.

~ Authorized
Distributor

Discount
3

S ER&#39
ya

70 BROADWAY ( “WE 1-0017

been. examined and Town
Board reserves th right to waive

any informality in bids submitted.
Public Liability and Property Dam-

age Insurance and

_

Construction
Bond will be required upon execu-
tion of the Contract.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD OF

THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY.
Henry M. Curran, Town Clerk

Dated: Oyster Bay, N. Y.
April 24, 1956
F127 ex 5/3

LEGA NOTICE
NOMCE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that License No. 6470 has been is-
sued to the undersigned to_ sell
wine, beer and liquor at retail, un-

der the Alcoholic Beverage Control
Law at 17 and 19 Herzog Place,
Hicksville, Nassau County, N. Y.

for on premises consumption.
Leo Hugli, d/b/a Bill’s Ba and

Grill
17 w 19 Herzog. Place, Hic

Misit Bos Lif Exposit On May5.

BROADWAY OLD

WE GO ANY
4

959

a 149

8:15 co
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MR. AND MRS. FREDERI WILLIAM LUDWIG, JR.
cut an Easter Sunday wedding cake, after their marriage
in Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Churc Hicksville. Mrs.
‘Ludwig, ‘th former Patrieia Dolores Dufty, of Old Beth-
page, and her husbatid, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

W. Ludwig,’ of 190 Bway. Bethpage, both graduated from
Farmingdale High Schoo and Hofstra Col! ege. Ludwig, a

second lieutenant in‘&#3 US Armty, had to report to be sen
to Germany ,after t’:e couple’s week- long honeymoon. Mrs.
Ludwig, a third grade ‘teacher in Farmingdale, will join her

Civi Approv
Incorpati

& BETHYAGE — Incorporation for
the North Bethpage Civic Associ-

ation was approved unanimously

by the members at a speci meet

jing April) 19.

the members voted in an in-|
corporation amendment to the By-

Laws in view of the association’s&#39;

expanded |activities and increased

membership. Adtitional

—

speci:
meetings were called for Apr.

and May /2. As at the April
meeting, Joseph Litterine

Raymond Waiker, building com-

mittee heads, will supervise work

on the clubhouse .basement after
the business of the meetings.

The next regular meeting of the
association is May 16, at the Club-

house on Stewart and Cherry Aves

Persons who have not yet signed
the petitions the association is

circulating in opposition to garden

30
19

and

‘apartment construction at South

Oyster Bay Rd. and Stewart Ave.,
may do so then. The civie group
objects to the proposed construct-

ion by Ritel Realty Corp, because

they may: change the character
of the area, and increase traffic
congestion, Also, the members be-

lieve, the probable increase in
assessed valuation will not be

sufficient to increase tax collec-
tions enough to carry the increased
burden on ‘services such as schools,

fire and garbage protection.
School Board -candidates for

Union Free School District 21

spoke-at the April 18 meeting.
Howard Grandjean, running un-hushend in June in Frankfurt (Ralph Rossan&gt; Photo).

%

TROOP 91 REPORTS:

Bo Scout Rea For Expositi
By ELWOOD S. KENT) JR. m satisfactory job was done.

HICKSVILLE Twenty-two wo electrical geniuses, namely
outs under the supervision of Baldwin and Evans, rate specia! |

Scourmaster Fasuilo, Assistant conimendation for keeping the ge
Scoutmasters Steinman and |Schoel,: erator puffing so the power saw

motored approximately 40 miles to could operate. The chef came up
with roast beef and fixings par’ ex-

\

Wading River for Spring Camp.
he scouts enjo excellent! cellence at “Hiccups Hall”—it was

weath hiking, cookouts and/ Camp Wauwepex,..for an}

‘aught up on their advancement | initial observer, couldn’t ha been

ogram. Daniel Beard must have envisioned under more ideal con-|
de the weather. He couldn&#39 ditions. It was most impressive.

e done better. Thanks ‘to all! The Boys Life Expcsition takes

e nice parents, committeemen Place Saturday, at the LI Lighting
|

the C plant off Ol Country Rd. in!

gr

ed

th

d friends for supplying
i

unsportation. Without them it Hicksville. Don&#3 mess. thi oppor-
asn&#3 possible. tunity to witness ‘scouting’ in all

Also, 72 eager “beave anpeas
lits glory, Considerable time and ef-

Also, 72 2
-

fort by scout officers, scout cub-

masters, den mothers

scouts have been expended to shov

you what the Boy Seouts of Amer-!
ica can do—don’t, disappoint them
—get there early—the exposition’
will run from one o’clock until}
nine thirty. Sd you Saturday, May |

Dutch

Lane
—

(Continued from Page 5)
Franz S.hubert’s “Ave Maria’,

sung under soft blue lights, with

the final chorus having white

smoke floating upward to create

an‘ appearance of clouds. Every-
one present agreed that they had

«den the scene, hammering, nail-!

sawing their way from one

d of the camp to the other. The
vers” were made up of scout

ficials, committeemen and friends

scouting. From all reports a

ing,

MOVIES
Hicksviile Theater

Friday, May 6
never; heard any choral group sing Man with the Golden Arm 7:00.
better; and Miss Grave.le deserves 9:34

,

many, many, plaudits for the out- Sat, May 5
standing job she did with this) Man with the Golden Arm 5:35,

group. 6:09, 10:43
The. final selection of the Glee) Sun., Mon, May.6, 7

Club was “I Like It, Here” (n Man with the Golden Arm 2:00,
America),-and as they were sing- 4:34, 7:08, 9:42

ing this number, Boy Scouts car-| Tues, to Thurs., M4y 8 to 10
trying the National Colors, and| Invasion of the Body Snatchers
troop flags, marched down the} 2:30, 5:45, 8:20.
aisle from the’ rear of the Gym, World eile’ End .3:50, 6 :4‘lo by the Boy Scouts, Cub 9:40
Seguts, Girl Scouts, and Brownies.

At the conclusion of the eve-

ning’s program, Miss Gravelle had
-4 - Cove, Glen .Cov

‘oppo - for the post held by

We a

FRHENDLINESS
Whether he be bank president

or office boy, he who is friendly
is genuinely weleomed where-

ever he goes. Such a person

seems to leave

something
really worth-

while with ev-& eryone with

whom he

ec comes in con-

tact. Race, re-

gion, color or

position have

no bearing on his interest én his

fellow-man. His one concern is

the well-being of all the folks
he meets. Our one concern is

your eating pleasure. To insure

it, we buy first quality food and

employ a chef skilled in the cul]-

inary art. Our surroundings are

comfortable and our service

prompt and gracious. We are

conf.dent that once you drink

and éat at the Al‘bij, you&# be

back for more! Alibi Restaurant,
50 Old Country Rd. Hicksville.

Co A Se
atic ace

JO RUT
2 FISHER Lane’,

evittown. wn. y. 2

FREE FH,
ESTIMATES

Bs

ANYWHERE
|

Concrete, with Wire Mesh

Reinforcement,
Makes a Better Job.
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Ave. Was appointed Chairman of
Sanitatjon: Problem “Edwaird.
Schreiber, association president,

announ:ed. Sa

Frederick Kramer, and Joseph
Ellinger, Robert Mordhorsti: and
Frank Kelly answered questions
after their talks.

John Keane, of 63 ex Rd. was

appointed Program Chai
Ernest’ Centrella, of

HERAL WANT ADS
- GE QUICK RESULTS.

HICKSVILLE }
THEATRE
WE 1-6749

from 2 P.M.
re. at

1

10 PLM.

G ALA R OPE ING
FRI. EVENING at 6 P.M.

Nov? thry Tuesday, May &am

ALEXANDER
=.

THE GREAT&quo
Jor and CinemaScope

May 4to7

Frank Sinatra, Eleanor Parker Richaid Burton, Fredric: March
“THE MAN WITH THE

ane
;

GOLDEN ARM” ius
bod 19F

— also — “WILD DAKOTAS*”
“PIPELINE IN THE SKY” ‘wit Bill Williafti

ME, tts

in color
Wea ru ‘Tues M | 9 ~ Ma “1PM. Ma5 5

TASB “THE MAN IN

to By
| THE GRAY

BIG CART FESTIVA FLANNEL SUIT&qu
in olor ahd CinemaScopeTues to Thurs

~~

Ma 88 to 1
“INVASION OF THE Gregoty Pe + Jennifer Jones

BODY SNATCHERS”
— plus —

— also —

“WORLD WITHOUT END” Walt Disney&#
in Technicolor SARDINIA”

WALL ST.
HUNTING

HAr520¢

NEW YORK
AVE (Rt 110)

HA t-44n |

Now thir Tuesday, May 15thNow thru Tuesday, May 8

JOHN SUSAN
s EXANDER

WAYNE HAYWARD TH GREAT”
Ciném and ColorThe Conque

Starring
~ i

CinemaScope and Color
Richard Fredric Claire

dike —_

BURTON MARCH BYEU
— also —

BRAIN MACHINE [crime AGAINST JOE”:

t [ee
GEARY’&# TAVERN

Piano Player Every Frida & Saturday
100 NORTH BROADWAY HICKSVILLE

UNFGRGETTANery,
Coun Dini

Ow here the charm an graciousnes
of .early Am@rica remains u tradi-

‘S tional ke. to. finé food.

* 5 DINING ROOMB wk

os e
* INTIM AT BAR- PARLORa * UNIQUE GIFT SHOP :

Luncheon Daily 12 to 3
Dinner

__. 30 to 9 P.M, Music Frm The Hammond ~—

Sunday__. 12|2 Noon to9 P.M. Orgy Weekends

GLOWING FIRE PLACES’
Hicksville Road & Jericho Tpke., Jerich WEUs 1-2201

*

— CLOSED MONDAY —

~

S
“Member of the DINERS CLUB”

a bouquet of flowers presented to} Wed., thru Tues——May 2, May 8
Mrs. Bay; and Mrs. Jotta Murray,

President of Dutch- Lane

|

P-TA,
presented both-.Miss Gravelle an ,

Mrs Uunderwood with a corsage
a an expression of appreciation in
the name o the P-TA,

* Binal mention “shobld be vin
of the excel&#39;en lighting during the
concert, which was under

supervision, of Wilkam Fitz, Chief
ge oa ‘of* Dutéh&#39;Lahe school.

progrem which “began at
8:15 Conclu at 10:20, and those
present will be talking about it for

months to come.

Alexa th Great: 2:40, 6:25,
10:05

Wild Dakotas. 1:30, 5:05,.8:50
Sat. Morn. Kiddie Show, May 5

2 Cartoons 10:30, 12:35
“ Kids on Springboard. 10:40

503..Cartoon
Pony Soldier 11:15 ~

Wed., Thurs. May 9, 1
The Man In The Grey. Flannel

rr Bi v t Boralt ies &#39;s,.In Sardinia 2:00,
* B225 8:

A sermon ‘may b short and still
have a long reach.

HENNINGSEN’S |
RESTAURANT:

German and American Food 4

Banquet Faeilities in Our’ Gree Room 2

PRIVATE AS COMMOD AMI FOR 2
«:, LUNCHEON and DINNE

_Pho WE 567 - 9605 Ani teFront Parkin
=

“AICKSVILLE 7”
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Amvets Activities
By TOM HOGAN

‘We regret’ that these notes

haven&#39; appeared in the Herald for

the past few months, but we do not/the hall

regret the reason for such ommis-

sion. We shail try to get back in

line and get the “Amvets Activi-
|

ties” to you frequentiy and reg-}

ularly. So get your glue ready, public parking field.

Jim Surless, and start clipping.
And don&#3 forget the drill team |

meets and. practices every Friday.
These drills are most important

new sine 2 reparing for theDew ence wei ere b vee

[with has been adopted by the Town
coming Memorial Day Parade and

Services. Our Post, with the cap-
able Bill Olitsky as Chairman, is

responsible for organizing this

year&# parade. Obviously, it will be

the best éver. But not if the usual
coopetation slackens; be alert.

The softball season is upon

us. The league has expanded
this year. Competition will

keener; our championship sta-

tus is in jeopardy. Get out and

Practice; we&#39 net getting
younger.

~

Some major administrative
changes have taken place during
the past couple of months. We now

have a Board of Trustees composed
of Mike Eliash, Bob Sutphin, Joe

Stankowitz, Ray Schoett] and
Charles Eich. A good choice of
men who will do a thdéroughly ef-
ficient job. An additional change

is the election of Charlies Eich to
the post of 3rd Vice-commander,

Public commendation must .cer-

tainly be given to all members
who. wrought such improvements
in the clubroom. The changes were

clearly. Apparent to me since I was

not here during alterations. The
hall, is positively zaroftieal. Any
bride. would be proud to hold her|
reception here And let this serve)

GALLONS
STORAGE

GREC BROS.
Fuel Co.

Sales - Oi] Burners - Service

WElls 51-2010
Office:

| 500.00

Storage Plant:
Hicksville Rd. 241 Broadway

)
Bethpage, L_ I. Bethpage, L

\
‘
po

‘

EISCRU
GREETINGS & GIFTS

are brought to you from
Friendly Neighbors

and Civic and Social Welfare
Leaders
through

WELC WAGON

MR DONN SPADINO

Ist,

as free advertising to all who read
these notes. We are prepared to

handle all requests for rental of

for any occasion on a

first come basis. The price is right.
The place: Amvets Hall, 25 Marie

Hicksville, directly opposite
the Firehouse and adjacent to the

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY

|

that the resoluiton published here-
GIVEN

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on the

19th day of April, 1956, and the

validity of the obligations author-
ized by such resolution may be

hereafter contested -only if ‘such
|obligations were authorized for an

object or pu se for which said
Town is not thorized to expend
money, er if the provisions of law

which should have been complied
with as of the date of publication

of this notice were not substan-
tially complied with, and an action,
suit or proceeding contesting such
validity is commenced within twen-

ty days after the date of publica-
tion of this notice, or such obliga-
tions were authorized in violation

of the provisions of the Constitu-
tion.
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York;

April 19, 1956.
Henry M. Curran
Town Clerk

BOND RESOLUTION DATED
x 6

R
IZING THE ISSUANCE OF

$352,535.29 SERIAL BONDS
OF:-THE TOWN OF OYSTER

BAY, _NASSAU_ COUNTY,
NEW YORK, FOR THE OB-
JECT OR PURPOSE OF RE-

DEEMING CERTAIN BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES OF

VILLE PARK AND -PARK-
ING DISTRICT IN SAID
TOWN
WHEREAS, by resolution adopt-

;

ed October 21, 1947, the Town
Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, creat-Jed and establ the Hicksville
Park and Parkin
Town: and

WHEREAS, the creation and es‘tablishment of said District has
|been legalized, validated. ratified |
and confirmed by Chapter 336 of

!the Laws of 1956, effective April 4,
56; an

WHEREAS, bond anticipation
notes of said Town in the aggre-j

gate principal amount of $352,535.-|
29 have heretofore been ued for |
the purpos: of said District, in-|cluding the acquisition of lands for
parking fields, the improvement of
parking fields, and the purchase

of parking? meters, which notes
have been legalized, validated, rat-|
ified and confirmed by said Chap-
ter 336 of the

d Chapter 3 of |
56 authorizes said!

Town, with the permission of the
State Comptroller, to issue serial

d

e District in said

ws of 1956; andi

bonds for the object or purpose of |

LEGAL NOTIG€E ~

redeeming. said- bond. anticipati

not N w THERER Be
RESOLVED

&of the’ Town
sau County, N

Section

B Nir- Bay, N

as follow:

Board

|

to
i

, Ik
1.- the. object or- -} Law.

pose of redeeming outs: ing
bond anticipation notes
Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau Coun-

ty, New York,
i

principal amount of $352,535.29
heretofore issued for the purposes

of the Hicksville Park and Parking
District in said

hereby authorized to be issued
$352,535.29 serial bonds of said

nd anticipation not-Town. Such b

lly described, as fol-es are more fi
lows:

Number Date Amount
82-55 November 3, 1955 $ 70,918.73

4-56 January 28,1956 101,312.56
21-56 January 14, 1956 35,304.00
63-55 September 8,1955 54,000.00
69-55 September 30,1955 45,000.00
84-55 November 4,1955 46,000.00

Section 2. The maximum esti-
mated cost of such object or pur-

pose is $352,535.29, and the plan
for the financing of such maximum

estimated cost is by the issuance
of $352,535.29 serial bonds of said
Town herein authorized.

Section 3. Pursuant to Section 4
of Chapter 336 of the Laws of
1956, the period of probable use-
fulness of such object: or pi

is hereby determined to be fifteen
years. It is&#39;her further. deter-
mined that the proposed maturity

of the bonds herein authorized will
exceed five years.

Seetion 4. The faith -and credit
of said Town of Oyster. Bay, New.
York, are hereby pledged for- the
payment of the principal of and
interest on such bonds as the same

respectively become due and pay-
able. There shall annually be lev-
ied on all the taxable real prop
of said Hicksville Park and Park- |‘

ing District at the same time and
in the same-manner as other town
charges an amount ‘sufficient * to

pay the principal of and interest
on said bonds, but. if: not-paidfrom
such source all the taxable

_

real
property in. said.. Town shall.be

subject to the: levy. of ad. valorem
taxes without limitation-as to rate

or amount sufficient ta. pay the
principal of and interest’ on such

bonds,
bection 5. The validity of such

bonds may be contested only if:
1) Such bonds are authorized for

an object or purpose for
which said Town is not auth-
orized to expend money, or

The provisions of law which
should be complied with at

the date of publication of
this resolution are not sub-
stantially complied with,

and an action, suit or proceeding
contesting such validity is com-

ay

menced within twenty days after!
the date of such publication, or

3) Such bonds are authorized in
Violation of the provisions of

the Constitution.
Section’ 6. The Supervisor is

hereby authorized and directed to
make written application to the
State Comptroller for permission

to issue the bonds herein author-

zed,
in aecordance with the pro-

visions of Section 5 of Chapter 336
of the Laws of 1956 and subdivi-

sion 4 of Section 104.10 of the Lo-
eal Finance Law.

Section 7. This resolution which
rr

OPEN

DAILY

UNTIL

10 P.M.

72 Broadway
WElls

BROADWA DELICATESSE

OPEN SUNDAYS TILL 8 P.M.

ColSas °

Sea

DEPT. E

Hicksville
.

1-0155

SUBSCRIPTION

payment.

Kindly enter C my subscription to the MID-ISLAND

‘HERALD for one year, via mail. I enclose $2.00 for full

ORDER BLANK

Name

Street

Village

Mail te Box 95,.Hickaville; Ni; Y.-

of the;

in -the. aggregate}

Town, there are/| Bay
1956, the |

unanimous]

cation: of
CIONE a: SAL
that the yesolution —

the Town|Board on

23, 1952 thanging
the premiges herein

modified by deletin
the proviso clause in
and b it 4

RESOLY
55085 of t

ualty- Con
OLAS

A,
|PICCION:

‘J: PIAZZA
hereby rel

being beuy
follows:

ALL th
or parcel

thence north 4 deg

utes 48 seconds
Jand now or former!
John Steihler a d

414.26 feet to the nor
ly corner of the premi
in described an

other land

onds east along oth
the petitioners in
tance of 588.16 feet to
running thence

.

Srees 41 minutes - 48)
east still along other
the petitioners herein
tance of 225 feet to a

the westerly side of
Park. Road; running
south 15 degrees 18

12 seconds west alk
westerly side of Cent
Road a distance of 212.

to a point;- running
south 85 degrees 50 n

55 seconds west’ along
land of thé petitione

a distance of 132.57
point; running. thence

15 degrees 18 minutes
onds west still along
land of the petiti

a distance 132.
point on the no
Old Country Road at thi
or place of BEGINNI
BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF oa

THE TOWN OF OYS&
Henry M. C rran, Town

Dated: ‘Oyste Bay, N.Y.
April 17, 1951

STATE OF NEW YOR
COUNTY OF& NASSAU.
TOWN OF OYSTER BA

1 HENRY M. CURR.
Clerk of the Town of Oy
an custodian of the

Re

said Town, DO HEREB
FY that I have comparenexed with the original
amending resolution ad
ember 23, 1952 granting
of zone to Nicholas A. Pi

J. le
|

No. 55035 of United Sta:

2 Co. filed in the Tow
ffice an that the same

transcript thereof, and of
of such original,

4
In Testim ‘Whereot
ereunto signed my nami

rat ih Se o stiril, 1
(Seal) Hen M.

F129 ex 5/3

WElls 5-7100

-1956 at 10 o&#39;cl A.M.

OTICE IS HEREBY Cre
Bay on Tuesday, May 8,2

7
(EDST. yithe Hearin; om, Town Hall, =

ster Bay, N ‘Y., at which hearin;
citizens and parties interested. wil

have an opportunity to be heard
upon the followi reselution .of

e Town Board ofthe Town of
Oyster Bay: Fe

3RESOLVED, that upon) appli-
cation of TARV REAL
CORP. the Building Zone. Ord-

inance of the. Town
Bay, as amended and. re

and the boundaries of. t
districts therein established

0 ‘Oyste

.
¥., (now. in

nceDistrict) and for. permission to
erect- ts -and-or

;
dietached

~

dwellin;

ALL that certain&lt;lot, piece
-

or of land, situate at
Hicksvill Town 0: yster

Ba County of .Nassau, State
_

of New York, which is bound-
ed and describe as follows:

N on the northerly side
Street, approximately

.

200 feet west of the highway
(Broadway) leading from, Jer-

icho te Hicksville, Néw York,
i

by 189.32 ir-

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD OF

THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
Henry M. Curran, Town Clerk

Dated: Oyster Bay, New. York
April 24, 1956
¥F126-ex 5/3

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

the Town B of the Town-of
Oyster Bay will receive. Sealed
Proposals at the Town Hall, Oy-
ster Bay, Nassau  County,, New
York, until 10:00 A.M.on May 15,
1956 at which time they will be
Publicly opened and read in the
Presence of the Town Board for

Construction of Storm Drains and
Appurtenances on Seventeenth

|

Street, Burke Avenue and Adjacent
‘Areas, located at Hicksville, Long
Island, New York.

A charge of $25.00 dollars will be
required for a copy of the: plans,

specifications, proposal sheet and
form of contract to be made pay-
able ic the Town of Oyster Bay.
This amount will be refunded to
those who return the plans, speci-
fications, etc., in good condition
within thirty days of the award of
contract or rejection of all bids.

Plans and specifications may be
Seen af or procured from the Of-
fice of the Town Clerk,/Town Hall,
Town of Oyster Bay, New York,
9:00 A.M. to 4:45 P.M.,/ Monday

»|through Friday.
Each proposal: must be accom-

panied by a certified check on a

solvent bank or Trust Company, in
an amount equal to not less than
five (5%) percent of the amount
id, made payable to the Town of

Oyster Bay as assurance that the
contract will be executed if award-

ed to such Bidder.
|The |Contractor will be juired

of the Laws. of the State of

‘own Board of the Town of
Bay reserves the right to

in the best interest of the Town.
_

Public Liability’ and Pro;

pam Insurance ‘and Construc-
tion

brth Instructions to Bi
Contract Form.

sa OF THE TOWNBY
BO. 0)
THE WN OF! OYSTER BAY

&#39;H M. Curran, Town Clerk

i Bay, New York
pril

‘

fe it& Ga

to comply with all the provisions

will be aired as setreq
;



will be. held
f the. Town
day, May 8,

(EDST) in
yn Hall, Oy-
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erested will
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solution of
1e Town of
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REAL’

ished be a-

by inelud-
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ximately
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ir-

TOWN

TER BAY
wn, Clerk
w York
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w York,
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Bidders *
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| Clerk
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By HOWARD FINNEGAN
One of the most satisfactory aspects of coaching, our

frienas point out, is teaching the young ‘budding athletes in

their early years.
Coach John Mazur certainly seems to be enjoying his

chore of guiding the-Division. Avenue Junior High Freshman
team ana the boys are learning fast what with their errors

quickly and soundly being pointe out them.
There was plenty otf need for encouragement, Monday, as

the young Comets threw the ball away twice trying to cut
down a run at third in the sixth inning and lost the ball game
5-3. .

Overeagerness was costly but the Comets pluckily re-

newed their spirits and tried to pull the decision out of the
fire.

Leo Kanawada pitched a creditable game and had to take
the loss. Peter Nicolini batted three for three while other-
wise playing a fine game at second base.

Both, Bob Robertson, third, and John Brodowski hit the
ball squarely in the sixth frame but into the mitts of the
island Trees lads. =

Other members-of the squad are Joe Naso, short; George
Fallon, left; Chariie Maggio, center; Jim Rady, right and
Mickey Anglim, catcher.

Swinging hard in pinch hitting roles were Steve Blust
and Dick Flynn. -

While the oldsters are interested in the basic elements
of the activity and smile slightly at the errors of youth the
beys take the game-serious which is.as it: should be.

However the ups downs are being acknowledged
quickly for three days before Henry. Risitow pitched the

Gran and Black to a very brilliant 2-1 win over Farming-
dale. ‘

= * =

After 63-41 and 54-50. reverses at the hands of Oystei
Bay and Bethpage, Hicksville High cracked into the winner’:
circle with a 76-28 sweep of Island Trees.

It was the first cinder win for the Orange in three cam-
najens and was received with glad acclaim by Comet sup-
porters.

miscalculation in the relay cost the Comets a win over

Bethpage. John Roberts skimmed the oval with an impressive
first leg against the Eagles, but his mates couldn’t hold the
advantage. u

Koverts has become a fine athlete. He has won first in
the broad jump twice already this year and leaped 19 feet
inches against the Baymen. He did not compete in the Island
Trees meet. The Comet baseball team was scheduled at Farm:
ingdale and h elected to stay with the basball team.

Dick Proffee and Jim Perry scooped up second and third
place in both the 100-vard and 220-yard dash for the Comets.
Frank Estrada and John Hosford were edged out in the 440.

Dick Muller won his 880-yard specialty in 2:09.6.
Ted Greves, Marty Watkins and Ted Tuchsen, all Hicks-

ville, swept the low hurdles with a winning time of 0:21.28.
Greves was the winner.

Tuchsen won the broad jump, Louis Trocola the pole
vault and John Magee the shot put.

It was 4 pleasure to see the relay team prove victorious
on this hanpy dav for the. Comets. Don Kerbs, Joe O&#39;llla
Dick Proffe and Jim Perry accomplished the trick in 1:41.8.
After three hand ofis the race wasn’t close.

= * *

Having picked Hicksville to finish noCless than second
in the Eastern Division Baseball race we were at first happy
and then shocked at the recent turn of events.

Bill Anderson’s club struggling under a won and 6 lost
overall record looked the part-when it upset. front running
Oyster Bay 4-2 on the pitching of Pete Nygren but the. loss |

to Sea Cliff soon after threw a wet blanket on the picture.
However Pat Sarle got the Comets back on the track

with a 4-2 win over Farmingdale allowing just three singles.
He walked eight but struck out eight to avert an explosion.

Eerly this week the Comets rocked slan Trees and are
moving up th ladder. °

.

* * *

The high rate of pupil participation in.the Elective Vol-
untary Intramural program whith was reached during the
winter at Hicksville High is expected to increase with the

spring activities which got underway early. this week.
intramural Handball was slated to get off vesterday

with double and single matches for the six handball courts.
Reserved for elective play. periods after school “hours

wil] be the Senior Boys Gymnasium with various areas desig-
nated for..basketball, gymnastics and volleyball... The. newly
introduced gymnastics activities became very. popular during

the cold months with the Trampoline attracting the greatest
student interest.

|

Closing down thé -winter program the Colts won the
Volleyball championship by defeating the Warriors 21-14

and 11-0.
:

Successful in ‘the winning effort was Captain Richard
Stilman, Louis Lombardi, Ronald Sealy, William Christian,

Jeffery. Kessel, Philip- and. Harty. .Abeles. Also’ Ro-

i Peugh Roge Beaudry, Frederick Guilliano ‘and
ohn Holder, &lt;0) 2.&q 7

“Emerging ‘front the 30 gaine sehed the chiefchak||.
Jenger to the Colts: the Warriors were

led

bv Captain Rudolph
Hardick, Stephen Hughes, Frank Parker, Mike Bosen, Harvey
Olitsky, Fred Garth. Thomas.Lodayo, Paul.Andriani, William
Krabbeler and Stephen Dunefsky.._ ;

Of Nationals
By .E. C. ORTON

To begin tne season would like

to introduce the officers of Hicks-

ville National Little League: Pres-

ident, Randy Tingdale; Vice Presi-

dent, Walter Blust; Vice President,
Jim Clarksony Secretary, William

Schusterman a Treasurer, Irv-

ing Bair.

Auxiliary — President, Lorraine

Tuke; Vice President, Ethel Hunt;
Treasurer, Mary Blust; Secretary,

Betty Cassar; and Recording Sec
retary, Dorothy Rosenfeld.

For the past few Saturdays we

have been ho:ding tryouts for over

400 boys, ages 9 to 12. During this
week four major league teams will

be selected. The remainder of the

boys, according to their ability,
will be up for selection by the eight |

minor league téams. This should be

completed by May 5. 180 boys (15!
hoys to a team) will comprise the
12 teams making up the major and |

minor leagues.
The eight-year-olds: have not}

teen notified for try outs as yet,
but will receive information by
May 13. Every boy who has registered will play ball on a team. Aft-|
er the team rosters have beeni es-

tablished there will be practice ses-

sions until opening day, May 30.
Now hear this! All parents are

invited, expected and urged to come

out and cheer for their boys. Any
Parent interested in participating
Should contact any of the league
officials. Believe me, we~do need

help. This is a‘vol rc ii

e

Pick CY Senior leams Saturd
By ELWOOD S. KENT JR. picking.

3

HICKSVILLE —. Mulligan pit. |
v

eched good ball for the Dodgers‘; kle-he no longer goes.aroun tak-
holding them to two runs, while: ing players away from the senior
McManus homered with Lang anc; inter-parish group. This emissary
Bellacera banging out two base//“‘Scout” Baroletti: now performs

hits in St. Ignatius CYO Basebal’ | his Jareeny. The Jesse James boy
play. Fallon had a perfect day at had nothing on.these two.
bat knocking in three runs. Good: It is expected that more game

support by the Dodgers held the: results will be publicized next week
Cards at bay in the fourth inning’ as the teams really go into action.
when they rallied to score twa; Parents are welcome to attend

runs. The game was played at these contests and more assistance
Hicksville Junior High Sthool, Sat- can -be used .from the “Dads.” -Do

urday, Apr. 27. not be bashful, you may be a sec-

Managers Peplos and Shanle nd “Connie Mack’ or “John Mc-
are measuring their “Warriors” for, Graw.” |

Red and White uniforms while
Coach Tylinski gets set to roll over

the opposition. He expects to open’
a big lead and keep on going.

J. V.. BOWS
Island Trees defeated Hicksville

Next Saturday at the “old” high,
eunior Hig Sit 5&lt week. Hop-

school field the managers of the kins and Gitlin were the battery
senior inter-parish group will make, for Island Trees. Hopkins struck

their final team selections, hoping, out 9 and walked 3.

to out-maneuver one another in the
=

CAMP
MON-CHA-TEA

Summer Day Camp
Arts - Crafts - Horsemanship

Two Pools
4

Lunches - Transportation}
deninr and Senior Sections

|

Ages: 31% to 5 and 5 to 12

303 Merritt Rd. Farmingdale}.
Tel. CH 9-2035

tion and depends on parent to car-

ry on the program. Let’s make;
1956 the best season yet.

Kern Recei
Gas Certificate

HICKSVILLE — John David
Kean, of John David Kean Plumb-

ing and Heating, 290 Plainview Rd.

~

LIQUOR.

,

STORE

69 BROADWAY
L914 “Hickeville, N.Y.

Next to A&amp Market

WElls 1-0414

SOLE AGENTS for

CLUB 69
here, has completed a three week

gas installation course given by
the LI Lighting Co,

He was given a certificate to
that effect at a dinner, recently,
with 34 other plumbers from Long.
Island,

:

7

LILCO has conducted the course

for nine months and has graduated |
243 plumbers so far. The company |
began the program. because of a_

rapid increase in gas usage and in-&#39;

creased demand for plumbers to:

install gas facilities,

YOUR TY SET 1S MO PLACE TO
PLAY GAMES 1M» —[7 18 WOT

OWLY FRAGILE BUT CANGEROLS.
NPE RT: SERVICEé.

‘

HENRY’S
RADIO & TV SHOP

23 BROADWAY
(Corner Barclay Street)

WEHs.J-0627
SPECIALIZING IN:

REPAIRS.ONLY
T.V. - AUTO RADIO

HOM ‘RADIO.
PHONQGRAP -

@ All Work Guaranteed @

George Maguire has a new.wrin &

OUTFIT es

LITTL LEAG
BASEBAL

SUPPLIES. am EQUIPMENT

GLOVES - SHOES -

CATCHERS’ MASKS: -

BALLS - BATS.
CHEST PROTECTOR

_ SAUE=
Little Leagu Base Sho

x
Heed

8

i

,

WEIls 1-0342
WEST. BARCLAY.STRE Heh

8 yur 8 A.M. t 6 P.M.Thar o Prid Nit “til 8 Me

TE

ne SEL
-»

Also Operatin ANNEX
__

at 821 MAIN STREE FARMINGDALE

‘RICKSVALLE
©

:; Open 8 to 6 CH 9-8188
“Serving: This: it fth Past 1 Fear “°F
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Eagles:‘To Honor Mot hor
:

le e HICKSVILLE—Mid-Island Aer. ward” to a, mother ¢hosén’ of theHeld At icholai ie of the Fraternal Order of Eagles|basis of efforts. tH: have most

a r .|

Will sponsor g Mothers’ Day dancé] benefitted the family. life of ‘thHICKSVILLE
— The Nicholai and program on Saturday, May 12:community. The recipient of ‘the

St.—School’ P-TA Safety Contest!
4+ 3:39 P.M., at the VFW hall on! Award will be announced soon.

recently, awarded blue ribbons and| Gand Meri: here, it was an-| The Local Aerie is inviting ail)
a boo red ribbons, and yellow! jounced today by E. W. Linscott, citizens to listen with their felloribbons for first, second and third] soyje President. Eagies to a special Mothers’ Daprizes to these contestants:

»

highlight of the program! broadcast over the ABC network,
Language-Arts

.

cat tegor O

|

yi the presentation of Wie Tintn May 10, by Ted Malone, |

a Berko ie Wulff, nat he ape Moth of
t

the Yea A noted radio comment a oae alling, Pa

ones, onna
= peau Serving as chairman o. the

Pozet, Gerald Schrom and Patri-! Mothers&#39; Day Program is Patrick,Montalbano. i S $ Foley of 34 Meyers Ave., here. !
Art category: Karen Murray,

a 00
Other committee members include’

i eral Bon Way b .0w, ao Pl ts ees
|Josep Bepler, Val Gab eene Byr atricia Friedman, Cath- John Stone of Levittown an ohn

ering Mernin, Robert Teer, Mar-
an

‘

Black of Bethpage.

Bue Thomas and James Walk-|
yiycKsvILLE—Members of four The Eagles’ Mothers’ Day Pro-

ae 7 .
Sixth Gra

i

» East St. schoo] 8am has been hel annuall ever

_Seiénce category: Kenneth Phil. Sbt G anes
on. Frida Since the Fraternity pioneered for

; &q “p

planting trees und|® Rational Mother’s -Day observ-

hrubs:on the-school grounds
|ance. The first plea for a Mothers’

w Takin partiwer Joye Cian-|Day was made b an Eagle, the

cuilli, San Mentnech, Geral. |/ Frank Hering, South Ben
dine Supp Pyances Schnaper, |

Indiana. Aerie began sponsoring

Janet Maida, Carol Olsen, Alice
# Mothers’ Day, and in 1912, two

DaRosa, Christine Arlet,’ Diane| before Congress provided
,

for the national observance, theOdell, Nancy Nordin, John Me
Cabe, Joseph Scollon, Ronnie Boily,

Eagies national organization plac-
!ed a Mothers’ Day on the Eagle

Leupeld, Arlene Farrell, Judy! Richard Eriksen, Janet MeMen Coienda
Bosch, (Candy Davi, Marguerite|™in. James Butler, Seth Carlin,|
Thomas, Richard Zoehfeld an /20 Michaele Cyeon. An assembly PARENTS OF SON
Rochelle Silvestri. |Program preceded the planting) John and Katherine McCoy als»

Harold J. Robhins, auctioneer, CerTemany. |had a bey in Mercy Hospital, April
presided at the sale of hundreds of In the presentation ceremony! 24, James liam and his parentsj

new and used articles at the|were Robert Foster, and home‘room|live at 61 ssar Lane, Hicksville.
P-TA’s White Elephant Sale, Apr. presidents, Arthur Schaeffler, Mi-! — . mn

26. &#39;ch Cycon, William Reilly, and | READ IT FIRST
The sale was reportedly very) John Grill IN THE HERALD

successful and the association has! —=
=

expressed itS thanks to the mer-|
sees riends ‘an neighbors foc

|

New, Modern and Contemporary Designs
—

IN QUALITY FURNITURE
for Every Room

FURNITURE MODES, *.
53 BROADWAY — AT THE R.R. TRACKS

HICKSVILLE WE 38-2000

tizenship Education category:
Estelle Scheiner, Butch Cramer,
Michael Traidman, Ellen Schall,

Lois Tesoriero, Terry Rakowski,
Mary. Nicolini, Sharon Seige!, Mer:

ty Beth Binger.
Arts an Crafts category: Lav-

one Kasten, Gale Musselman, W
“liam Bonura, Louis Hults, Mari

DrLePener Opens
Syosset Office

Dr. Joseph A, LePener, 2 Essex

Lane, Hicksville, has announced the

vpening of a second office in his|
e home at 18 East St., Syosset |

r of Orchard St. The
fice is equipped with modern

|

the. diagnosis and |
of internal diseases) =

wi mae

gnostics}, X-r laboratory,

HI NEIGHBOR «.clectro-cardiogram

An organization dedicated to friendship and civic. activity

Dr. LePener is also continuing
his Hicksville office and practice

&a Lefore at 2 Essex Lane.

TRIP TO DRGU YOUR “HI NEIGHBOR” GREETER BRINGS GIFTS

Brownie Tréop #22 of Bethpage AND EXTENDS THE HAND OF FRIENDSHIP TO
took a trip to LaGuardia Field

(70 va oo _ .wheré they were taken aboard two GREET AND WELCOME YOU TO OUR COMMUNITY
Planes and shown everything in

1 pte ” VOT: STVT he STIQINIEEeRthe interiors including the cockpit.
—-ON BEHALF OF YOUR CIVIC-MINDED BUSINESS

Mrs. Roy Meyer, troop committee NEIGHBORS, CHURCH LEADERS OF ALL FAITHS,member, assisted in the transpor- “

tation of th girls. After watching AND CIVIC AND SOCIAL WELFARE LEADERS.
the planes taking off and landing, .

the Brownies were treated to light Represented by an active member of our community.refreshments and then headed for/ MRS, LEONORA FRISCH WElls 1-8617thome.

“ARGO-SCHILDKNECHT
50 peit Ron Cor. Hicksvi

Long Island’s Largest and Finest Yard — Complete Line of Building Supplies

If it’s Lumber, Call Our Number WElls 1-8880

GEO. H. PERRY&#39

Hicksville - Jericho ra IQUOR SHOP INC.

Free Parking 1-6048 W 1-1552

HICKSVILLE BAKERY
Fresh Daily... c

BAKERY
ROLLS, CAKES

TiaCOOKIES

Phone: WElls 1-9894

154° BROADWAY, Opp. St. Ignatius Church

Open Sunda
UNTIL 7 P.M.

HICKSVILLE

STRICTLY FRESH KILL
ROASTING

CHICKENS

MILK FED

LEGS &a R
OF VEAL ~

MILK FED

ITALIAN STYLE

VEAL CUT
HOME MADE (Hot or S

ITALIAN .

SAUSAGE

FRESHLY GROUND

CHOPP!
s

c

WE DELIVER

oN ae oeeee Pefire


